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Wd1ncIIy. Ock>ber 6. 197~Vol . sa. No. 3J Southern Illinois University Gus says If the seCXJnd debate Is as 
enllQhtenlng as the first, no one will 
know if we I'Iave a foreiOn policy. 
Preside.ntial debate. 
to test cand idates' 
foreign policy skills 
Unfea,"ered friends 
Bill Smith, junior in radio-television, and David Bunker, senior in 
radio-television, took time out Tuesday to rest in a tree and enjoy an 
unseasonably warm afternoon. Their roost is located near the 
Communication Building. (Staff photo by Peter Zimmerman) 
By Richard E. Meyer 
Associated Press Writer 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Like 
gamblers studymg their hole cards. 
President Ford and Jimmy Carter 
spent debate eve Tuesday weighing how 
blunt they can be in their foreign 
affairs face·off without inviting 
international misunderstanding of U.S. 
policy. 
The world will be watching when the 
two contenders for the presidency meet 
in the second round of their Great 
Deb<fte. aI9: :l) p. m. EDT Wednesday in 
this city 's Palace of Fine Arts. All 
networks will broadcast the 
confrontation. , 
Foreign diplomats by the score will 
.:able h«:>me their interpretations of 
Ford and' Carter positions on 
international affairs and national 
defense. As important to the 
candidates, American voters will carry 
their own impressions to the polls. 
For each contender. the gamble is to 
show ' enough strength in foreign and 
defense policy to win the debate without 
being blunt enough to endanger the 
fragile esoterica and euphemisms upon 
which U.S. foreign understandings are 
built. 
Carter, who boned up in seclusion at 
the Sheraton Palace Hotel, has said 
he'll be more direct in his attack on 
Ford than he was during their first 
. debate on Sept. 23. He has indicated 
that he expects the President to be 
more forthright. too. 
"I think it will be a much more free-
wheeling. much more aggressive 
exchange. " Carter said during 
preparation at home in Plains, Ga .. 
before arrivin here Monday. "I have 
more of a sense of equality, of 
aggression as a debating opponent. " 
Ford spent Tuesday at the home of 
attorne John Sutro, a member of an 
old Bay Area family and chairman of 
Ford's northern California primary 
campaign. His only public apppintment 
was with Republican .S. Senate 
qndidate S. I. Hayakawa to talk about 
California politics: 
Ford's press secreta ry, Ron Nessen . . 
has said the President will carrv 
inhibitions into the debate areria 
because his everv word "will be 
interpreted by foreign leaders 'as 
reflecting American policy." , essen 
said Carter ·" does not have that 
restraint. " 
But that applies only in the technical 
sense that Carter is not the incumbent. 
As far as foreign observers are 
concerned, the words of a would-be 
president might be as importaht as 
Ford's since they could signal 
significant shifts in future policy. 
Debate Project Director Jim Karayn 
of the sponsoring League of Women 
Voters said he. too, expects the debate 
to be more sharply drawn than the first 
encounter. 
At the same time, Karayn announced 
that the third and last presidenUal 
debate of 1976 wiu be at 9: 30 p.m. EDT 
Oct. 22 in the Phi Beta Kappa building 
. at William ana Mary College in 
Williamsburg. Va. 
"Phi Beta Kappa was founded there 
lD) years ago as a debating society, so 
we think it's an appropriate location." 
he said. 
The third debate will cover general 
topics. 
Public hearings planned for fund spending 
By Scott Singleton development needs and how to spend CDBG funds. Monty said the Whole $2.5 million for 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer funds which the city is eligible to "The only reason we ever got CDBG next year could finance new programs 
Carbondale citizens will ' have a receive for the next fiscal year. was because of Model Cities," Monty but he doubted the city would cut off 
chance to have their say in the spending Don Mon/W assistant director of said. The city got about $1 million a existing programs such as child care 
of $2.5 million in Community community d'Jvelopment. said Tuesday year during iL~ five-year participation and health care. He said about half of 
Development Block Grant (CDBG ) the city is being phased out of the in the Model Cities program. the funds would go maintain such 
funds at a public hearing Wednesday CDBG program because under the U.S. Monty said, " This is the last of the programs, leaving about S1.25 million 
night. Department of Housing and Urban good years" for the CDBG funds . for the funding of new or expanded 
The hearing is scheduled for 7: :l) Development guidelines, the city 's During the last fIScal year the city got prog~ams. 
p.m. at the Eurma Hayes Center population IS too small to be receiving $'l.9 million: it will get $2. 7 million this Another public hearing will be held at 
Auditorium, 441 E . Willow St. It is one funds. Under HUD's formula, cities year. $2.5 million next year, $1.5 million 7: 30 p.m. Oct. 13, at the SI. Francis 
of two hearings to gather citizens' with populations of 100.000 or more are in 1978-79 and finally down to $166,000 in Xavier Catholic Church, 303 S. Poplar 
i;i;;"bid~ruf;;;;;,~t d~;;es new all~gation 
By Brian B, King 
Associated Press Writer 
• WASHINGTON (API - Earl Butz 
said his farewells Tuesday to top 
officials of the griculture Department, 
which he headed for five years, while ~ 
his temporary successor assured them 
Butz' policies would be continued. 
Butz, who resigned Monday fRr 
making a racial slur, denied a re~i1 
that he had held secret meetings to 
advise the departrwmt's Cooperative 
Extension Service of ways to avoid 
hiring more blacks. 
John A. Knebel , former 
undersecretary of agriculture who now 
is acting secretary of agriculh.:re, said 
the report. first published in the Los 
Angeles Times. was "crassly wro~." 
Knebel and Butz met together with forward ," assistant secretary Richard 
the 40 or more agency heads from the L. Feltner said of Butz. 
far-flung departmeRt. "It's been a pretty _emotional day," 
Knebel said in an interview: " I don't another top aide said. 
think there's any difference between Both Knebel and Butz denied the 
my policies and those of the secretary. report of two secret meetings in ' 1973 to 
The differences will be in style and advise state extension service officials 
delivery." from seven states of ways to avoid 
Butz. 01, resigned Monday as " the hiring more blacks. 
price I pay for a gross indiscretion" in USDA personnel records sbow that 
making a racial slur during an airplane the work force of 76,000 permanent full-
conversation last August. The time employes is 89.9 per -cent white, 
comments, with obscenities, in which 6.79 per cent black. 2.12 per cent 
he referred to blacks as "colored," Spanish-speaking and 1.2 per cent 
were reported last week. American. Indian or Asian. 
Butz. met early Tu3,y 'with the Butz said through a spokesman that 
policy staff of USDA. repeatedly the only meeting he recaI1s (rom his 
praising Knebel five-year teoure on specific problems 
"He was subdued t also very with hiring minorities was in 19'73 !With 
positive. He said we aD have to 100k officials from southern states, 
"He said he told them at that meeting 
that they had 'to hire more blacks and 
strictly comply with the law," the 
spokesman said. 
Knebel said that "we told the 
extension directors just exactly what 
we were go~ to do.we laid out what 
~ the Justice Department 
approved the plans for compliance that 
came out' of that meeting. . 
Asked about ',the racial breakdown of 
USDA employes, Knebel said that the 
figures "WiD be subject to some disdain 
and ce,"ailtly tp many varied 
interpretations. But I think that the (act 
of tbe matter is that during the last two 
years, at the direction and positive 
action o( Secretary Bub. ~b~ 
departmeot bas made pat ItI'icte. '. ' • 
SOuth challenges Hood/or ;iate's attorrrey 
. . 
The State's ' Attorney's 'Office is 
responsible for prosecuting all 
misdemeanor and felony cases In 
Jadtson County. The office handles 
each case from its initiation through 
formal charges, trial and any appeals. 
The office also acts as legal advisor 
to the County Board and local police 
agencies. I t draws up drafts of 
proposed county ordinances and acts as 
the legal rl!presentative for all the other 
county offices. 
The salary for the Jackson County 
State's Attorney will climb from 527.000 
to $42,600 this November, when a law 
goes into effect making that State's 
Attorney position- in counties of over 
]),000 a fulltime job. 
By H. B. Kaplowitz 
. Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The candidates, in this years race for 
Jackson County State 's attorney, 
Democratic incumbant Howard Hood 
from Anna and his Republican 
opponent William South of Carbondale, 
do not appear to be running against 
each other as much as for the office. 
South, 54, a Carbondale native, was 
state's attorney for White County from 
1952 to 1956. He was assistant attorney 
general for Illinois in 1957, and served 
as assistant public defender for 
Jackson Countv from 1964~7. 
In a recent interview at his office at 
512 Main St , South said he decided to 
run for state's attorney. because he has 
a "background of public service 
interests" and has " always been active 
in party politics" through his work as a 
precinct committeeman. 
South said he is running for the office 
rather thah against his opponent. 
" Howard (Hood ) conscientiously 
applies himself to his job. " remarked 
South. 
Howard Hood was born in Anna . grew 
up in Carbondale and graduated with a 
law degree from the University of 
Illinois. He served as assistant state's 
attorney and ass!. public defender 
before being e lected s tate's attorney in 
1972. 
Hood said he should be reelected 
because he has "done some good things 
I am proud of." 
Among the accomplishments Hood is 
most proud of is the initiation of a 
young offender "diversion" program 
shortly .after he was elected. 
Hood said that under the program . 
" mos tl y youthful. non ·violent 
offenders," are put on voluntary 
probation after signing a form 
admitting guilt. TheYdo not go through 
the· judicial process and do not acquire 
a court record. 
According to Hood. the divers ion 
program, " instead of plugging an 
offender into the svstem diverts him 
through a non'judicial system." Hood 
s aid the diversion program 's 
advantages are simplicity and 
economy. 
Hood said the program is not unique 
to Jackson County, but th.at other 
counties have devised bureaucratic 
procedures that needlessly complicate 
the system. Under the program Hood 
has created, existing probation 
personnel are used and no additional 
expenses are created, he said. "I'm 
unalterably opposed to any more 
bureaucracy in the criminal justice 
system," Hood said. 
South said that if elected, he hopes to 
restore confidence in the state's 
attorney ffice that he believes has 
suffel'e8' during Hood's tenure. " In 
some cases, Hood has been unable to 
communicate effect.ively with his 
constituents. especially those in the 
business community," South said. The 
conservation and police departments 
have Iso said that they "do not feel 
~~=: i~y J~=smSa:rda:~:  
UniY~rs i Iy semMI~rs . Wednesday dur ing 
Unilfel'si ly \l8Catim Pl!f'iods. with the e>a:eplion of a 
~~ br"~ the end of the calerdar YNI' 
rid legal hoIidIIys. by Southern Illinois Uniwnily. 
_ Comm..,icalions Building . car_Ie. Illinois 
62901. Sea:nI class pos~ Pilid al ~Ie. 
Illinois. -
POlicies 01 IIIe Dail y Egypl ian lOre IIIe 
__ ibilily of the editors. Statemen15 pUbliSh@d 
dD not reflect q)inion of the ~nislrlJtion or any 
~I ofa : ~=~- offic~ IOC,!~~-in 
comfortable witb the way they or their 
cases are bandied," he added. 
South said, the business co~munily is 
dissatisfied with the way Hood has 
handled complaints about bad checks. 
But he added that "it is unfair to expect 
the state's attorney's office to be a 
collection agency." 
South said that if he were states 
attorney, every case would be " handled 
on an individual basi~," but he gave 
little indication that under his 
administration a more aggressive bad 
check policy would be initiated. 
South agreed with Hood that the 
office should not become a collection 
agency. He sa id the volume of bad 
checks is too high, that it costs the 
taxpayers more money to collect on a 
bad check than it is worth, and that 
deceptive practices is a tough case to 
prove because one must prove 
malicious intent. His suggestion to 
business men is to " be prude!]t , 
especially on out-1Jf-town checks." 
South said he would definitely hire an 
investigator to assist the state' s 
attorney in preparing cases. Hood 
explained why his office does not have 
an investigator. When the investigator 
left his job, Hood said he used the 
money budgeted for an investigator to 
hire the first woman assistant state's 
attorney in Jackson County. Mary 
Collina. She handles the hundreds of 
traffic cases that swamp the office. 
He said he also hired two law clerks--
to assist the office and to do any 
inves tigating not already being done by 
police agencies Hood said. 
South said he plans to tak~ a more 
active . role in county affairs. He 
....... 
- ·- '1 ~=;p;:==:;:-
believes the s tate's attorney's office is 
the most important county office, 
because it ac ts as the legal adviser for 
the county board. He said that under his 
administration, the office would take a 
greater responsibility ror the collection 
or taxes. 
Hood said tha t as state's attorney. he 
brought in the first part -t ime civil 
assistant the county has ever had. The 
assistant's job is' to dea l with tax 
objections. advise the county board, 
and draft ordinances, he said. 
South said it is a matter of public 
('('cord that the present state's attorney 
has a llowed some cases to be dismissed 
lx'Cause he failed to provide for a 
speedy trial. 
Under the law. a defendant has the 
right to petition for a speedy tr ia l. 
interpreted by the courts to mean 
within 120 days. H for some reason a 
case is not put on the docket or if the 
prosecution has not prepared its case or 
has not asked for a continuance within 
that amount of time, the case is 
dismissed. 
To deal with that problem, South said 
he would install a record-keeping 
system and a calendar of cases. 
Hood admitted that dismissals have 
occurred s~ or siV~ .imes during his 
tenure in offil\e and- t one.or two m.ay 
have been because of OVersights. 
But Hood said some defense 
attorneys attempt to " sneak a speedy 
trial motion in' by attaching it to a 
motion on another matt~r or by 
referring to it by its section number in 
the criminal code rather that by name. 
He added that South was one of those 
attorneys who has tried that tactic. 
Com",.."callons Building. North Wing. phone SJl> 
3311. George Brown. Fiscal Officer. 
Subscroption rales are S11 per year or S7.50 lor six 
ma1!t1s in Jackson and sorrca.nding COU1lis . SIS per 
_ or sa.50 for six monlns within the Uni~ 
Stales. rid S20 per year CJ(' Sl1 for s ix months on ali 
Iore;gn CJlI.OIlries. 
Sn.denl Edlor·ilKhief. Joan S. Taylor; Associale 
Edilor. Eric ~Ie; l!cIiloriai Pag@ Edilor, Jim 
Sentori ; _tan~E I.orial Pag@Edilor. , Bob 
WI'en; _ Edilors. J O' Bri@n and Rebecca 
Bar","; Enterlai Edilor. Mia-I ........ Ien; 
. ~=~c:.. :,::~~::,,:w::.' 
William South Howard Hood 
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News 'Roundup 
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Senate hearings fake; director resigns 
WASHINGTON( AP) - The staff .director of a Senate Appropriations. 
subcommittee has resigned after disclosure that a series of nearings on 
which a $56-billioll' budget was based were never held. Aides said the 
director, Harley M. Dirks, submitted his resignation in a letter to Sen. 
Warren Magnuson, D-Wash., chairman of the subcommittee on labor and 
health. -education and welfare. 
Columnist Jack Anderson disclosed several weeks ago that the printed 
reccrd or a series of subcommittee hearings last winter on the proposed 
budgets for the departments of Labor and Health. Education a nd Welfare 
were fa ked-that the hearings were never held. As it turned out. the 4.500 
pages of transcript contained printed testimony submitted by witnesses 
and written remar.ks by members of the subcomm ittee. In addition. the 
transcripts were sprinkled with occasional remarks in an apparent 
attempt to make it seem the hearin~ were actually held. 
Pennsyh:ania gets fallout from C/lin~se tests 
HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP }- A Sept. 26 nuclear bomb test in China has 
produced radioa c tive -fallout " in significant quantities over 
Pennsylvania," s tate officials said today. Th,e only precaution 
recommended was that Pennsylvania residents wash their garden 
vegetables carefully before eating them. Thomas M. Gerusky, head of the 
state Bureau of Radiological Health, said weekend rainfall helped produce 
the fallout. , 
A spokesman for the Nuclear Regulatory Commission in Washington 
confirmed the fallout. A spokesman for the NRC's northeastern regional 
office sa id the agency had received reports of radioactive fallout rrom 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and the southern shore of Connecticut on Long 
Island Sound. There was no immediate indication of the extent to which 
the fallout might be a threat to health. 
Nursing homes refuse new Medifaid patient~ 
CHICAGO ( AP) -Upwards of 400 nursing hor.:es in Illinois have refused 
to admit new Medicaid patients because of an alleged low level of financial 
reimbursement by the state for their care and treatment, a health care 
director said Tuesday. 
Hillel Yam po!. executive director of the lUinois Association of Health 
Care Facilities, told a news conference as many as 400 more homes have 
mdicated they will close the door on Medicaid patients within the next two 
weeks. He said the state h.as 950 nursing homes. Yam pol named these 
downstate counties where, he said. Medicaid patients cannot find care: 
Cumberland, Crawford. Lawrence, Jasper, C:':rk, Washington Union 
Williamson, Effingham, Madison, SI. Clair, Marion, Douglas and Edgar. 
UA W gets additional pay days from Ford Co. 
DETROIT (AP}-The United Auto Workers h.ave won 13 additional oaid 
days off over three years-a step in the union's long-range goal of a four-
day work week-un<!.er a tentative economi~ pact with Ford MpJ,or Co. But 
bargainers were still hung up Tuesday over noneconomic issues th.at have 
delayed settlement of the three-week-old strilee. . 
Nearly 170,000 Ford workers in 22 states, who have been on strike since 
midnight Sept. 14. also will receive wage increases of about 3 per cent a 
year, continued cost-of-!iving prote<:(ion and improved layoff benefits, 
rel: able sources close to the ~o~firmed. 
Calloway's ski resort interests questioned 
WASHINGTO . ( API-Former Army Secretary ·Howard " Bo" 
Callaway's efforts to expand a ColoYldo ski resort in which he h.ad a 
financial interest " raise serious questi of impropriety," a narrowly 
divided Senate subcommittee said 'tiles ay. The five Democrats on the 
subcommittee concluded that a July, 1975 meeting between Agriculture 
Department officials and Callaway in his . Pentagon office laid the 
groundwork for pressrur:e from then-Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz for 
approval of the expahSlon. . - .' • 
Mindful book 
Paul Schilpp (left). a visiting philisophy professor, points out ~n 
interesting passage in "Abdication or Philosophy," a cotlection of 
essays dedicated to him, to Herbert N.arshall, professor in research 
and projects. An autographing party was held in the Student Center 
Bodkstore Tuesday. The 328-page book is believed to be the first 
. collection of essays dedicated to' an 51 U-C faculty member. ·(Staff 
photo by Linda Henson) 
J 
'Tr~iil-.tr·affic ·solution 
Up. for approval QCt.II 
By 8&eve B ..... 
DIIiIy Egypdaa S&atl Writer 
The Carbondale City Council will 
consider a recommendation to approve 
the preliminary plan for the railroad 
depression project during its Ocl 11 
formal meeting. 
The council agreed Monday night to 
consider the recommendation made by 
the city's ' administrative staff along 
with a staff proposal to build a new rail 
depot on South Illinois Avenue. 
The railroad depression plan was one 
of seven original proposals geared to 
help solve the _ car'rail tie'ups now 
common in the city. 
Other proposals. ruled out through 
public hearings and engineering 
studies. included a do·nothing plan. a 
computerized traffic control system. 
highway underpasses. rail elevation. a 
rail bypass to the west. and a rail 
'bypass to the cast. 
The estimated cost of the depression 
project is $52 million. The federal 
government will pay 95 per cent of the 
lab and the city and state will be 
responsible for the other 5 per cent. 
If the depression plan is approved by 
the Federal Highway Authority. work 
could begin in April. 1978. Construction 
wou ld take about five-and-a·half years. 
Durttig a public hearing In August, 
Paul Sorgen. city finance director, said 
the best way for the city to come up 
with its portion of the funding would be 
through local bond issuance. 
Bill Boyd. ci ty public works director , 
sa id during the August hearing, "We 
( the city) wouldn ' t propose to fund this 
from property taxes. That would be a 
last resort." 
The depression proposal calls for the 
tracks ,to begin sloping downward one-
half mile north of the city limits until 
there is a maximum clearance of 36 
feet from the top of railroad cars to 
ground level near Pleasant Hill Road. 
on the south end of the city. . 
Pleasant HiB Road. Grand Avenue 
and cOllege. Walnut . Main. Jackson 
and Oak Streets would cross over the 
depression . MiU Street would be 
extended over the tracks by way of 
Hester Street. to Wall Street. 
The recommendation to build the new 
depot on South Illinois Avenue between 
Walnut and College Streets came after 
a proposal to build the station on South 
Washington Street behind Main and 
College Streets was eliminated from 
considerat ion. 
According to environmental studies. 
building at the South Washington Street 
location would force the relocation of 24 
families and 25 businesses. The-studies 
show that 70 families and 16 businesses 
will have to be relocated if the council 
approves the South Illinois Avenue 
location. -
The decis ion. however. did not turn 
on the environmental study. Dave 
Brewer. of Clark. Dietz and Associates' 
Engineers Inc. (consuliants for the 
projec t ). sa id. tha t beca use Sl 
students are the ma in patrons of the 
railroad. the se lection of the Illinois 
Avenue si te was made primarily on the 
basis of its closer proximity to the 
University. 
Volunteers organize to assist area refugees 
By Chris De Salvo 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A vo lunteer ta s k force of 30 
Carbondale citizens has been created to 
aid Indochinese refugees living in 
Carbondale and Cobden. 
Ten of the volunteers attended a 
public meeting with the . International 
Assistance Council (lAC) Monday night 
to discuss plans .to solve the current 
problems and hardships refugees are 
facing . Twenty volunteers have 
telephoned the lAC to offer their time to 
help reseUle the refugees into 
, Carbondale. - . 
The volunteers and supplies of clothes 
which have been received were greatly 
needed and appreciated, said Audrey 
Hankel. bookeeper and receptionis t of 
the lAC. 
The volunteer serv ice and clothes 
were offered to the refugees during the 
past two weeks while a series of articles 
appeared in the Daily Egy ptian 
revealing the refugees' plight in 
Carbondale. 
Doug Linson, director of the lAC and 
sole sponsor of 90 Laotian refugees in 
the Carbondale area. gave the new 
volunteers background information to 
prepare them for their work with the 
refugees. 
The language barrier is the greatest 
problem when trying to he lp the 
refugees. Linson said. The lAC offers 
English instruction c lasses five days a 
week. but 'because many refugees have 
moved to Cobden to pick fruit. the 
classes are small . Linson said. 
Monday night, the volunteers were 
encouraged to concentrate their. 
attentions on individual families rather 
than trying to help all the families . 
Linson asked the volunteers. to try to 
find housing and jobs for the refugees. 
Sponsors for the families are needed 
more than donations clothing. Linson 
said. Both the offices of the lAC and 
Ananda Marga. an organization 
assisting mig-Mi nt workers . have 
received large amounts of clothing in 
the las t week. 
Winter clothin~ is still needed but 
only in children s and small adult' s 
sizes. Shoes are also needed. One 
anonymous woman has donated $100 
which will be used to provide shoes for 
the refugees. said Tom Clark. manager 
of the Ananda Marga office at 402 S. 
University Ave. 
Volunteers have been asked to drive 
refugees to work. grocery stores and to 
doctors. Other tasks , such as taking 
refugees for driver 's tests and to 
receive public aid, will alst} be done by 
volunteers. 
.Attorney's ordinance would oust Hoffmann 
By Steve Hahn 
Daily ~gyptiaD Staff Writer 
Ci'ty Atty . John Womick ha s 
presented the City Council with an 
amendment to a liquor ordinance which 
will. in effect, force the res ignation of 
W. Stephen Hoffmann from the Liquor 
Advisory Board. 
The amendment. which would change 
an ordinance establishing the Liquor 
Advisory Board was presented Monday. 
The council postponed formal action 
until Oct. 25 to give the board time to 
review the amendment. 
' ~ It's not a 'get, Steve Hoffmann 
ordinance.' but - It certainly has that 
effect." Womick said after the meeting. 
The proposed amendment states that 
" The City Council of the City of 
Carbondale has determined that the 
composition of the Liquor Advisory 
Board of the Cit of Carbondale should 
not consist of members who . have a 
vested interest in the liquor business 
and .. . that the best interests of toe 
citizens of the City of Carbondale would 
be served if the Liquor Advisory Boar 
of tbe City of Carbondale contain no ex 
officio members. and no members who 
are involved in the liquor business." 
Hoffmann. the board's only ex officio 
member a-nd his brother, Thomas, own 
Eastgate Liquor Mart. Members of the 
local liquor industry have been given a 
seat on the board to provide the other 
members with expert advice. Ex officio 
members do not have voting rights on 
the board. 
Hoffmann said Tuesday. " It seems to 
be aimed at me, and I'm not sure why." 
On July 28, W. Stephen and Thoma 
Hoffmann received a 3O-day liquor 
license suspension after they were 
found guilty of misfiling their license 
application forms . The suspension. 
handed down by the Carbondale Liquor 
Commission. is being appeall to the 
Illinois Liquor Comm~ion. 
A section in the amendmen states 
that " all ex officio 'members of the 
Liquor Advisory Board of the City of 
Carbondale shall cease to so act as of 
the effective date of this ordinance." 
The ordinance states that it "shall be 
in full force and effect from and after 
its passage. approval. recording and 
publication in accordance with law." 
Ordinances are usually published 
several days after the Mayor signs 
them and thO:! council grants their 
approval, City Clerk Elisabeth Leighty 
'said Tuesday. 
Hoffmann's term on the board 
expires May 5 1978. 
When questioned on the effect his 
departu~ will have on the board. 
Hoffmann said, " The .. £' are probably 
several factors . Certainly one thing is 
that unlike other commissions~uch as 
the Planning Commission where they 
do include real estate people-there will 
be no one on the board from the most 
highly regulated industry in __ 
Carbondale, which is too bad." 
In other action at the meeting ; the 
council received a memo from 
Carbondale police Capl Ed....1Iogan 
staling (hat the police department bas 
failed to file monthly reports because of 
new procedures for reporting police 
department activities. 
Public interest group seeking signers 
~ng~: ~!r5= :I~::i~t ~~\Ii:~~~~~~ 
~earch Group ClPIRG) petition drive Wednesday. he petitions represent student en-
dorsement of a $1.50 1f,tionally refun· 
~~II~ ~e: C~~I~~~~!ch !:~~~~e ~~ 
student tuition and other fees . 
IPIRG has already collected 5,200 
student signatures, but it is trying to get 
the signatures .of a majority of the 
student bQdy, according to Mike Fisher, 
IPIRG director. ~ 
Petitioning booths will be t up on 
five campus sites Wednes ay, from 9 
a .m . to 5 p.m . Booths will ~ located at 
Faner Hall . Neckers Building south of 
Morris L ")rar) , , t Lawson Hall and 
behind Woody Hf 1. 
IPIRG. a stuoent-directed consumer 
interest group, has said it would use the 
funds to hire a professional starf and 
increase the group's projects. 
" More student endorse. \.nts mean 
more students showing then power and 
support. The more signatures collected. 
~Jr~r"~f~.~,r~:h::~~~. to the 
lPIRG will present the petitions with 
the f\Dlding proposal to the sm Board of. 
Trustees as soon as a majority of SID 
students have signed, said Steve 
Banker, director of the C~nsumer Action 
Center, 
lP~G is one of 135 campus public 
inte~. groups (pmGs) in 20 
stat~rginany the brainchild of 
'consumer advocate Ralpil Nader, the 
groups were intended to be statewide 
~~:!~~~l~,~;~~~: 
only one in lUinois. 
Nader hu~saiJlthe most successful 
pmGs are ~ted ift Minnesota and 
Oregon. e attributed their success to 
the $3 tuition raise for support of the 
pmcs voted upon by a majority of 
students in those states. Tbe money is 
used to hire full-time researcben. 
Dally ~·ot1dIirI4 1"'" ~ 3 
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Greater the power, the stiffer the sentence 
By RAlph Stavin! 
of In The PubHc Interest 
What if the government knew of a burglary ring-
knew the top-level organizers as well as the actual 
burglars? Wouldn't we expect them to make the 
prosecution of the ring leaders their top priority? 
Of course we would. Anytime that the governm ent 
has to settle for the punishment of the "lillie guy" in 
such a case. it is considered a failure. 
Two FBI agents. George P. Baxtrum Jr. a nd 
Arthur J . Greene Jr., are s ta nding trial in a lawsuit 
where it is admitted that the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation committed 92 burglaries from 1960 to 
1966. 
According to the vic tim s. cBaxtrum and Greene 
were the agents who repeatedly broke into their 
offices to snatch information a nd documents. If 
convicted. t/Jey cou ld go to jail for five years. That is 
the fale of the little guys., Whal is the fatE' of1hc ring-
leaders? 
Neither the judge who orde rcd the agents to s tand 
trial nor thc .Justicc Dl'partment who refu.~ed to 
defend the agents have made any mention of the top 
FBI officials \\;ho created the Bureau's policy of 
burglarizing ' the private homes and offices of law-
abiding American citizens. And policy it must have 
been because the Bureau was breaking into private 
dwellings on the average of once every three weeks 
in the New York Field Office a lone. 
Gommentary 
--In addition. the ~'BI is under the legal jurisdiction 
of the Justice Departme nt and during the period 
when the burglaries took place. there were four 
different Attorneys-{;enera l- William G. Rogers . 
Robert P. Kennedv, Ramsev Cla rk and icholas 
Katzenbach. . . 
ThcSE' four men were the nalion 's highest law 
enforcement officers a nd thev knew or s hould have 
known Ihat the ~'B I was in till' burglary business. 
These four men were personally responsible for the 
government's overall policy of crimina l justice. 
Since World War II that policy resulted in the use of 
extra-legal tactics to abort politica l activism. The 
assumption behind that policy is that the 
gov rnment. not the citizen has the exclusive Fight 
to take the political initiative and define public 
policy. When the citizen chOOSes to act politically, 
as with Martin Luther King. Wumen's Strike for 
Peace. or the Socialist Party. then the government 
has chosl'n 10 act in disregard of the criminal code. 
Paradoxically . frl'e cilizens -havl' bred a criminal 
government. . 
Ll'gal sanctions s hould apply first to thOSl' who 
have the most respons ibility. The gr 'ater thl' power, 
the • s tiffer the sentence~ . When the law attaches 
itsl'lf firml~' t n those who arl' respunsib ll' for policy. 
thl'n the criminal policit's nf thl' f.!ovl'rnmen t will tit' 
. ca ught and stnpped in thl'lr tral·ks. 
(Mr. Stavin.'i is Director or thE' Project On Official 
D1egality 
Next time, computerize the presidential debates 
By Arthur Hoppe 
of Chroaide Features Syndicate 
An exci ting new formal has I)t!en c1l'visNI for the 
Sl'cond Great Tell'visinn D.'hale '('oming up ' 
Wednesday night. 
The radica l changes ha vl' hl'l'n made <.IS a r('sult of 
. an exhaustivl' scientilk s tudy conducted by Ihl' 
eminent play doctor. 1I0nll"1' T. Pl"Itibllne. D.V.M. 
" Basically. thl'n' were only two things wrung with 
till' first debatl .... said Dr. Pettihonl'. "one. the 
"uestions and. two. thl' answers." 
What VleWl' rs wanted to know. Ill" said. was which 
.eandidatl· was Ihe more hont's!. denmt. trustworth~' 
ancllovable. "Questions dealing with lopics such as 
Ih., fo'tori.'ral Hl'SCrvl' Board's mnnetary pnlicy were 
hardly .h'siglwd to didt such information. " he said. 
" Sl'l·lmdh·. \'011 efluld alwavs tell ' wht'n onl' of the 
(', Illrlidatl's \\'as gninf.! to ' mak., a long. dull 
sHltemt'nl. " sa id Or. Pettibone. "' It oceurrcd only 
\I h"JI 111" upclwd his mouth." 
Tal'kling t his latter problem first. the good doctor 
has rel:lllllmended tha t l'aeh l'andidate bt, placed in 
by Garry Trudeau 
an isolation booth for Ihe second dl'batl'. probll'm up to Ih., Statl'S: 1 11 1 ISS\II';e I'""llion paper: 
(C I throw OJ buck.., of wal.· .. 1111 hilt II 11ft IIl'm: or ( 01 
some of the ahun·. 
Each booth will be equipped with four buttons 
labeled "A" through " 0 :' Each debater will then 
be asked mUltiple choice questiolt'; . If hl' fails tn 
pUsh one of the buttons within five seconds. a buzzer 
will sound a nd a sign Will nas h the message: 
"Indecisive! .. 
Would voutell a hl' I :\ 1 .• '\, ,1' . I II I nev .. r : te) ifvIIU 
\\'l'n' askl'd . " WllulcI \IIU ' :\'1'1' 11"11 a Ii. ··· .. III' t Iii If 
Bl'lI" Ahzug saul. .. n;, ~' 1Il1 HlIllk III mt' IInl~' .1" a sex 
obiecr~" 
Devising (IU estinlls tn test the l'andidatcs ' 
d13racter traits was difficult. Dr. Pc ttibolle 
admitted. Here arc some of his sa mples: 
If Ihe little crippled Easter St'al gi rl. whik' posinf.! 
with you for the photographl'rs. olh'rs tn scll ~'ou a 
sma ll amount of marijua na to help put hl'r aging 
mother throuf.!h high sellnol. wou ld you I AI turn her 
in 10 th,' nart's: (B) Ihink of vuur own chi ldren a nd 
lay som., away for 'hristm. s gifts: (C) haggk': or 
(01 none of th., above. 
Elizabeth Hay is strickt'n with severt' migraine at 
a party a nd asks you tn drive her home. Should you 
reply (AI " Your homc nl' mint'!" (BI " Take my 
lim o. ['II hiteh a ride with Fannl':" (C) "Not tonight. 
you've got a headache:" or { 0 1 "'Millard Fillmore in 
1850"-i hus indicat ing you didn' t hear the question. 
While wa lking in thl' park. your dog b,'conll's 
romantit'all~' attachlori 10 another dof.!. Would you 
( AI support a Con.~ titllt ional Aml'ildmentleaving this 
Best of all. Dr. Pl'llihtlnl' plans a studio audi ;nCl' 
composed of a random sa mpling of 1504 adults likely 
to vote. The winner of the second Great Debate will 
thus be immediately and scientifically determined 
by an Applause~-Meter 
This will put l'\'l'r~' pundil lIut III' work for the next 
month. II may han' nthl'r advantages as w,,11. 
False movie ad? 
Last week I allended the sneak 
(preview of "Tunnel Vision" at the 
Saluki Cinema. "Tunnel Vision" is a 
Jlew comedy advertised as starring 
Chevy Chase and Lorraine Newman 
of NBC's Saturda)looNighl. Chevy 
Chase happens to be my fa vorite ' 
cl)median so I was allending the 
movie expecting to see him . 
Imagine my disappointment when 
Lorraine Newman appeared on the 
screen for approximately ' two 
minutes and Chevy Chase. for only 
about 45 seconds in one small skit. 
These two stars were the only ones 
listed in the Saluki Cinema's ad-
vertisement in the Daily Egyptian. 
Wouldn ' t this qualify as false ad-
\'er1 isi ng~ 
Linda Buell . Typist Clerk II 
Au.xiliary Fiscal Reports 
Ring ~hat bell 
As the bicycle-pe-destrian con-
troveny continues, I would like to 
puL in a good word for bells (not 
'Letters 
horns. please I on bicycles. 
~hw~~:~r ~~~o~U~i~';~~i~ 
that one of those quiet machines is 
approac!Jing from behind. I have 
seen a pedestrian step iMocently 
but unpreictably to the side and send 
a biker at high speed to land on his 
face on the pavement. The cyclist 
could. have avoided bloodshed. of 
course. by going slower. but also-by 
simply. letting pedestrians know he . 
was there with a polite 'but firm ring 
of a bell . 
Lee Hartman 
Assistant Professor 
Foreign Languages andLiteratures 
~
Save money ' 
In the interest of saving money. I 
would like to point out that tht\(e is a 
book dealer which offers a r 
cent discount from the list I udent 
!;ni\-ersity Bookstore l price of all 
textbooks. and 25 pe~ cent off the 
retail price of all general interest 
books. (" 
A 35 cent per copy charge is added 
for postage. They will order any 
book from any publisher. I have 
found the!Tl to be very reliable but 
slow. 
The nam and address is: Om-
nibooks Discount Booksellers, 900 
Major Sherman Lane. Monterey. 
Calif.. 93940. They have to know the 
author. tille. publisher, and list 
price of each book. This information 
{~: ~:~~ i~~~~1 i~~~t;~~ 
f(lrms and a list of publishers on 
request. 
Richard E. Jackson. 
Graduate Student 
Biological Sciences 
Short shots 
Sooner or later people are going to 
learn io ;'~p lIuiet when .John Dean 
i~ around 
John O'Brt n 
If l.'lxes are going fo be ucb a 
critical issut: in politica~campaigns. 
mavbe elections should be held on 
April J5 instead o! November 2-
~im Tucker 
'-., 
· . 
Idea for spo~ts court of appeals stupid 
By Robert Wren 
Associatl' Editorial Pal(l' E!litor 
Hark. Illinoisans ~ 
It is not onlv our fair state that tends to elect a 
certain propor-iion of public officials that are ei ther 
corrupt thugs or brainless non-entities . The advanced 
sta~e of California is apparently capable of doing thP 
same. 
In a speech before the House of Representative 's 
last week . Rep. B. f . Sisk o D-Calif .. sa id the "gutless" 
decision that gave Muhammad Ali a unanimous 
deoision over Ken l orton in their recent boxing match 
shows the need for "some kina of court of appeals" for 
sports. 
Rep. Sisko like many others. thought Norton won the . 
fil(ht. There is also a schoot that feels neither won the 
fight . not to mention those who don 't care. But the 
most important feeling concerning the fight was of the 
three officials who decided the fight in Ali 's favor . 
And for that. Rep, Sisk is advocating. in his words. 
"We need some sort of continuing oversight of sports . 
, am not seeking federal control. but some type of 
oversight function ." The preceding was not taken out 
of context. Sisk actually conu:adicted himself in the 
same paragraph. 
Here's another one from the same speech. Sisk 
continued, '" am totally al(ainst a national com-
mission to run sports. On the other hand, because of 
the fantastic significance, huge amounts of money and 
the potential for evil in sports . , and others think 
somehow there should be a sort of court of appeals ." 
Sisk went on to infer that the Ali-Norton fight was in 
some way fixed . 
All this from a U.S.' representative . Despite the 
myriad of problems facing the nil ed tates and th'e 
world today : Sisk is concerning himself. along wi th the 
Ca lifornia district he represents . with judgment ca ll 
in pro sports . 
Sis k headed a special Hou e commi ttee that looked 
in to the financial a nd po sible antitrust aspects of 
baseball . football . basketball and hockey. Congress 
has been concerned off and on over the years with the 
antitrust aspec ts of pro sports . and legitimately so. 
That's what Congress should concern itself with . 
The foundations of the sports world have already 
been shaken by the judicial branch of the government 
with rulings nega ting the reser ve clause in baseball 
and the college draft in football . But one way or 
another. the sports world will survive in spite of these 
decisions. • 
But congressional interference with the very basic 
games of sports would be nothing less than a disaster . 
If what the court of appeals Sisk ()nvisions comes 
into being. picture this : 
Toward the end of an overtime period between the 
Los Angeles Rams and the Minnesota Vikings. Viking 
quarterback francis Tarkenton threw an ill -advised 
pass that was intercepted by a Ram defender at a time 
when Minnesota could easily have won the game with 
a field goa\. So instead of a victory. the Vikings had to 
settle for a tie. 
Second-guessing the quarterback is a habit. even a 
passion, with sports fans and Tarkenton 's pass left 
him wide open for it. 
But under a court of appeals for sports, instead of 
viewing game films on Monday. Tarkenton \n>uld find 
himself before a congressional committee (no doubt 
headed by isk ) explaining his call for a pass play II 
ya rds from the goa l line. And don't forget the parade 
of football referees and baseball umpires having to 
juslify any jlld~ment calls they make. 
ThaI may be an ex treme example, but it's possi ble. 
No doubt Sisk is an avid sports fan, which i 
probably why he brought the matter up in the first 
place. 
ongress has been notorious for a parochial interest 
in pro sports . Right now Ihey 're miffed a t major 
league baseball because there is no franchi se in 
Washington. and all summer pressure was placed on 
both leagues to put an expansion team in the nation 's 
capita\. . 
One .of the m.os t nagrant abuses of Congressi.ona l 
authOrity came a few years ago with the modification 
of the National Football League blackout rule whkh 
had prohibited telecasts of home games. 
Os tens ibly . Congress was performing in the 
. citizen's interest by insuring the home team would be 
seen 14 Sundays instead of just seven. But what really 
motivated Congress was their inability to get tickets 
to the Washington Redskin games. So much for the 
best interests of the people. 
So Sisk , and th.ose in Congress who agree with him 
concerning sports, should keep their mouths shut 
concerning their own selfish intel"t!"i.:; . Contrary to 
popular opinion, this country does not live and die on 
sp.orts of any kind. However. this kind country does 
live and die to an extent on leadership, something 
sorely lacking in CongreS$ toda)' . -
" 
Want to have the drug laws changed? Vote 
I 
.' ~ I'· \. Daily Egyptian Starr Writer 
The time has come for all good pot smokers to 
come to the aid of themselves. 
Pric _ are sk,yrocketing . There's a lot of name 
calling going on. Big business is taking over. 
\\ hal's a cannabis connoiseur to do~ 
As the two residents of Freeman Street so 
kindly pointed out in Tuesday's paper. "the pot 
of gold" at the end of the rainbow is certainly not 
in town . We haven 't l:Iad a good rain in weeks. 
The ~ame game goes on as always . 
" Premature Colombian". . Wahacan" . 
"Jamaican Gold"-i t all gets ~ret silly . Why 
not caU it "Butch" or " Fido". A joint by any 
other name may smeU as sw et. 
So besides arming himself 'ith triple-beam 
balance. plenty of glad bags. and fresh batch of 
brownies. thti •. careful pot smoker should take 
some steps thIS faU toward a large-scale remedy 
to the situation. Vote. 
Depending on which statistics you look at. a 
general figure of 50 per cent or more of people 
under 30 either have smoked pot once. or 
regularly , or else forgot the question because not get some lawmakers elected who S'!e tax-
they were too stoned . payers getting ripped off by out-of-date laws? 
I h?Se.1)e.orue .who favor the legalization , or If the legislators are truly concerned about the 
de . 1m. lion. or. reduced penalties for effects of marijuana on aD individual's psyche 
pos esslOn s .ould now fmd out which candidates and bodily functions . they should devote the 
have a stance' on marijuana . Then they should money saved in law enforcement costs to finance 
vote accordingly . , studies of the weed . 
for those candidates who throw .out the line 
" Well. we just don ' t know enough about the Politicians have dodged the issue long enough. 
substance to make it legal . . . ", ask them h.ow Jimmy and Rosalynn Carter .have c"me out in 
much research was done on Gerald Ford before favor of lowering the penalties · for "small. 
we legally made him Pr~sidenL Probably. not as amounts" of herb. Specifics are needed . 
much as h~s already been done on marijuana . What may be the biggest travesty is the 
Posse~slon of smal\ amounts of marijuana priorities of the law enforcement agencies like ( .unde~ eIght ounces ) sh.ould be punishable by a the Metropolitan ~nforcement Group (MEG). 
ticket Instead of a jail sentence. This would save While " dust ", "THe" '·PCP". and other 
thousands of dollars in court, jail, and othl!r law assorted euph~ drugs circulate 
enforcement costs. • through the area, reefer busts predominate. 
Police forces should disregard public pot We should eJect those candidates committed to 
smoking. They already do at rock concerts. ..fair and decent drug laws. beginning with 
~V~at's t.he diff~rence if someone is blowing a marijuana and continuing on ilown the line. 
IOmt whil,: tossmg a Fri.sbee in a park? --~s i~'t to say thaJ our lawmakers don't 
All of this has been saId before and better by enJOY UlClr reefer, toot$ ;lPd.JIPyl nitrate, they 
other ~ple. But my point is simple. IT pot just can't be public atMlut 1[" I 
smoke~tare ~oncerned about ~etting ri~ off And if they can't be public about it, we can't 
on thelryeclous herb by theIr "friends " why either. 
/ - (' 
' _ ':3 utff1!1lJ . .. 
j 
Strong national committee for De~ 
. " • I . 
predic,'ed by SIU political scientgt .-
By ROB Koelaler 
Stadeat Writer 
John Jackson, associate proCessor 
m political science at sm, believes 
that the Democratic National Party _ 
(DNP) is taking steps towards 
forming a strong National 
Committee to rule over state 
parties. 
JacksO(! , a teacher and student 01 
party politics. says that the 
Democratic party has "established 
superiority of national pary rules 
over state party rules ," creating a 
move towards ceniralization of 
power in the national party. 
Jackson and an associate. -Robert 
Hitlin of American University. 
Washington D. C . . have st ud ied 
change and reform within the DNP 
for the past three years . 
John Jackson 
Jackson plans-lo continue bis 
research thrOugh 1980, and possibly 
longer. He believes that bis is the 
only continuing study of tbe 
ne;::d;:~cw~~; 'a Democrat, said 
he believes that a political scientist 
should have practical as· well as 
empirical experience in order to get 
a Irue view of politics. He has 
worked for candidates in his native 
state of Arkansas. as well as having 
~:~ a~e:~U~: ~~t ~~r~0eda~;at~ 
campaigns of U.S. Rep. Paul Simon, 
and state legis lators Ken Buzbee 
and Bruce Richmond. 
"Some people play golf" . said . 
A major part of this research has 
been the polling of delegates . 
Jackson and a group of students 
attended ' the 1974 Democratic unificat ion within the past few 
Midterm Conference in Kansas City years. " there is no indication that by 
and polled a random sampling of 1984 the twoparty system will exist 
delegates in order to determine the as we know it ". 
Jackson . " in my spare time I play 
politics " . .Jackson said he is 
awaiting publication of his disser-
tation on "A Comparison of Party 
Elites " in American Politics 
Quarterly. and hopes to write a book 
on his research when it is com-
pleted. . J 
Jackson is also 'president of the 
SIU Faculty Senate. 
feelings of the delegates toward the 
recent DNP centralization moves. 
This summer Jackson polled by 
mail a sample of Democratic 
~l.~~~~the national convention 
Jackson feels that there is a need 
to keep abreast of the mood of the 
delegates because of the major 
changes the Democratic party has 
undergone within the past 30 yea rs . 
" These changes may be too litlle. 
too late". said Jackson. who added 
that although the Democratic Party 
has made progress towards 
:.:::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 
WSIU-TV&FM 
:::::::::.:.;.:t :.:::.:=::::: .;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:-:.:-:.:.: ..•. -:.;.;.:.:.:.:.:. 
rhe following programs a re 
scheduled for Wednesday on WSW· 
TV channel 8 and WUSI·TV channel 
16 : 8 :30 a .m.-The Morning Report : 
8 : 50 a . m .- Instructional 
Programming : 10 a .m.- The 
Electric Co mpany : to :30 a .m.-
Instructional Programming: t I : 30 
a .m.-Sesame Streel : 12 ::10 p.m.-
The Afternoon Report; 12:50 p.rn .-
Instructional Programming : 3 ::10 
p.m.-Misterogers Neighborhood : 4 
p.m.-Sesame Streel : 5 p.m.-The 
Evening Reporl: 5:30 p.m.-The 
Eleclric Company : 6 p.m.--
Consider The ·Ca ndidat es : 6 :30 
p.m.- Outdoors wi!h Arl Reid. a talk 
with the invenlor of the " Luop·A· 
Line :" 7 p.m.-Nova. "Death of a 
Disease." the worldw ide ba ttle 
against smallpox : K p.m.-
Presidential· Debates. two and un~ 
half hour coverage of the 
presidential debates. live from San 
Francisco : 10 :30 p.m.-Movie. "Our 
Relal ions. " Laurel and Hardy 
classic. 
The following programs a re 
scheduled fur Wednesday on WSW· 
~' I\l . stereo lIt : 6 a.m.-Today's The 
Dav : 9 a .Ill .-Takl' ,.\ Music Break : 
11 . a .m.-·Natiunal Press Club. 
Shirley Tt'mple Black . V.S. Chief of 
Prolucol : noon - Had io Header : 
" One Da)' AI Kittyhawk ." I p.m.-
Afternoon Concerl : 4 p .m .- All 
Thing~ Considered : 5 : 30 p.m.-
Music In the Air : 6 ::10 p.m.-WSW 
News : 7 p.m.- Guest of Southern; 
7 : 15 p.m .- Today' s Woman: 7:30 
p.m.- Conversations at Chicago: 8 
p ,m.-Chicago Symphony Or-
chestra . Wagner. ···The .,' Iying 
Dutchman :" 10 :30 p.m .- WSIU 
~:;~~~~~h~lIr~~~~!S~~fl: ;~~3. 
WIDB 
sc~~ul!~I~~;W~e!d:ra:\vI':{: 
radio. stereo 104 on cable FM. 600 
AM on campus : 7 : 30 a .m .- Job 
Clearingbouse : 10 a .m.-Earth 
News : 1 p.m.-Job Clearinghouse: " 
p .m.-Earth News, featured artist . 
The Band: 5:40 p.m.- WmB News: 
t~~t:~'sfum~o~~~; ~lhi!:ii;; 
C.oach Charolette West and 
Volleyball Coach Debbie Hunter join 
WmB Sports Director Joe Paschen 
to discuss the growing women 's 
athletic program at SIU; 1\ p.m.-
Job ~earinghouse. 
~ MANY $'nJDENTS 
PRAGUE (AP)-Qnly thr~-out oC 
every five applicants, 01' 12 per cent 
of the preuniversity studem 
population, will be able to atten<' 
SlOvak universities this year. 
UNIVERSITY 4 
6:00, 8:00 
Twi:lite 5 :J0.6 :001S1.25 
6:15, 8:00 
Twi· lite 5 :45-6 : I SiS 1.25 
6:00, 8:15 
Twi·lile S:J0..6 .00.'J1 .2S 
10:30 P.M. All ... " '1.25 
"STUNNING FILM. Norman 
Jewison has created a graceful, • 
poignant, and, at times, breath-
taking work. It is a surrealistically 
beautiful epic." 
- DONALD J . MAYERSON. CUE MAGAZINE 
"JESUS CHRISf 
.. 
EWMAN 
__ . ______ ~ __________________________ ~ __ l 
• WE ME AIIPRO~ 1HE 'fUR" -
1HE WORLD worn COIlE 10 .. BD • ~ CAM 
IIIOUGH 10 ... If GlOINCI 
If you are I~ . In helping to-keep things 
~ ,... Corp .... VlSfA , .' 
..., HIed You ' 
'Ite need .... In Ag., .EngI""I~, Home Ed., NIII1h and 
Scienoes, Fra'IdI. ~lIsh, Te&dIl~, · Business, Allied Health, 
Nursing. Social Welfare. 
Sign up today to _ the ( 
..... CarpNlSTA 1._ ....... at ... 
,.....,. 0Ib, OI:..-r 12-14, 1t7I 
VARSITY 1 DOWN TOWN 457·6100 
Laat nn.. TodaIyt 2 P.M. $hoW $1.25 
Shows today 2:00 6:45 9:00 
Starts TqMORROW! . 
RICHARD HARRIS 
liTHE RETURN 
OF ~ MAN CALLE!) HORSE" , 
. , ,' ~.~~~~' ~ :... : ,- • United Artists 
•..................••........... ~. 
VARSITY 2 DOWNTOWN 457-6100 
2 P.M. Show Mon-Fri Admission 51.25 
~-"-- ........... _.~li!J 
Star" Tomorrow 
15~ABR,(C)- ~ YNIlON 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SALUKI 1 605 E. GRAND 549- 5622 
6 P.M. Show Dear S1.25 Today.at 6:00 end 7:45 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SALUKI 2 605 E. GRAND 549 5622 
"EXCRUCIATINGLY FUNNY" 
6 P.M. .... 51.25 Shows 6:00 .... 7:45 
The pauper, Justin Dennis, exchanges-
roles with the prince, Oliver Dennis, in 
the upcoming production of "The Prince 
,.... ~ WIlIInM ... FUN? 
MItIla .-..t ... FrIIndI? CXWMUNtCAlE wilt 
other StudInIs & FecuHy netIanwIdI Ullng 
your own VOICES & SOUNDS! NaIc, Humor, etc. 
~~ ________________ ;/~'~ I 
.::. g T~ CUll ¢] ..e.. 
JOIN TAPE-PAUII Send name, addr., age and 
$3.00 for 5 names & details to; TAPE·PALS, 
P.O. BOle 187, Des Plaines, II. 60017 
Parents! Students! 
Cookie Monster 
Today!!! 
'Rags to riches' story to be staged 
The Department oC Speech wi)) 
present Mark Twain's "The Prince 
and The Pauper" at 8 p.m, Oct. 7·!0 
on the Calipre stage, second Ooor oC 
the Communications Building, 
The story is an historical fiction 
set in England at the end oC the reign 
oC Henry the Eighth and the 
heginning oC the reign oC Edward the 
Sixth . The adventure revolves 
around Tom Canty, a London 
pauper , young Edward, and what 
Tickets gone for Elvis 'show 
All oC fhe approximately lO,~ 
seats available Cor the Oct. '1:1 Elvis 
concert have been sold, Joel 
Preston, assistant Arena manager, 
said . . 
"We h.,d a sn!'aking suspicion 
around Frida,' aftt'rnonn !hat we'd 
sold oilt bv tli., volunll' nf mall. But 
it wasn'! ' until S<lIurday morninj! 
that an aCl' urale l"ounf was 
finalized , and WI' w('re then .l'ertain 
that w(' had more than enough mall 
to absorb all tickets ," Preston' said, 
Postmarks on th e orders 
determined th,' priority. All let t('rs 
pa;tmarkt,od by the morninj! oC Sept. 
:ll will ht' filled , and most oC th(' 
ma il pa;tmark(od that afternoon can 
he l'Ovcrro. An\' ord.'r that was 
postmarktod aftl"r that will not be 
fillro . 
Video groUp begiffl series 
SGAC Video will have its first special about football at SI from 
program aired Wednesday night at practice sess ion s to game time . 
6 :30 p.m . on Cablevision, Channel 7. Osgood feels thE' program is not 
Ron Osgood, chairperson of SGAC necessa rily for Coot ball Cans. 
{;~~(\~~il~:~: series is named " It deals more with people and 
"It 's going to be a weekl y ~~~~ra~a~tl~o~l SS h~ow t~~~ng:~ t~~~ 
pro~ram with a. flexible format people " ould normallv not see a t a 
r:p~~~B~~~~i~I~~f:l~tb:ld~a~ i ~~ game, " Osgood said . ' 
with some aspect of the University ," The filming oC game scenes was 
Osgood said, - done at Saturday'S Lamar·SIU 
The program for Wednesday is a game. 
- I -
BEING IN LOVE MEANS NEVER 
AVING TO SAY YOU'RE UGL 
the abominable 
dlr.. phib !i 
"Dr. Phibe 's just 
what a horror movie 
shoul,! . be, outrageously 
hammy and frightfully 
funny." - ~[!,~ I"ropc,:'~~~ v r' s 
.... Oct. 6 7:00 9:00 
SIu. Qr. Audllorium ~ SOc 
happens when they change clothes 
and positions. 
Twain 's themE' oC mistaken 
ident ity is heightened in the current 
production by his emphasis on the 
social injustices oC the tim~ 
The novel is ada pted and directed 
by Mrs. Lynn F. Bradley. This is thE' 
Courth production Bradley has 
directed Cor Calipre. 
Justin and Oliver Dennis , twin 
sons oC Dr . and Mrs , Lawrence 
Dennis oC Carbondale, will be seen in 
the roles oC Tom Canty and E"dward, 
Wayne Worley, a senior in speech, 
will narratE'. 
"The prodculion is appropriate Cor 
children eight years oC age and 
older," Bradley said. 
Admission is $! Cor all ages . 
Tickets may be reserved by calling 
453-2291 between 1 and 4 
12 noon-4:3O' p.m at the Arena ' 
. Special ~vents Ticket Office, 
406 I. ininoi s 
549-3366 
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES 
H~ppy Hour2-8pm EVERYDAY! 
12 oz. BUD DRAFT 3O~ 
1.50 
oz. LITE BOTTLES40~ 
-~ ... . 
delhrer,-549 3366 
. i . 
ONLY ONE 
) 
Good Wed. Oct. 6 
Thru Man. Oct. 11 
, 25~FF 
This Couppn Wort!} Twenty·Five Cents 
- Toward Purchase of 'Any Sandwich 
Boqby's " 
COUPON PER ORDER ~ 
Rock 'n roll returns in a~lbLu::'~ ~rru;;-:-·~·-"t·h·.·"·t·.k·.·II·.·r.~·1 
cl the baIJMJ,' "Mama, OpeD Up" TiL By ~ 'IDIIIn 
DIiIJy .. WrtRr 
IIIIMie a..e AdI. na....-G __ 
fire M81).71Z1 
..... T .... _ 
n. .. EdIIe 
~PC3GIZ 
There's DO reason in the world for 
people to endlessly play rock and 
roll greatest hits collections from 
five years ago and complain that the 
mly music turned out these days is 
oountry-rock and disco. Because 
rollowing are three testaments 
proving to the world ~t real rock 
and roll lives on. 
~ r:S~.~":~i~~: ;~~:: 
best Flamin' Groovies album from 
their four erforts. but which also 
captures the style and spirit of the 
1960's British sound better than 
anyone. And ror an American band. 
that"s no mean feat. 
Absolutely everything works for 
the band. The songwriting by Roy-
Loney 'and Cyril Jordan captures 
every musica l lick and lyric phrase 
common to the sound they emulate 
without blatantly copying. The 
results are an innovative sound for 
each song. Likewise. the 
instrumentation doesn't miss a 
trick, with the guitar playing clean 
and echoing' as well as drums 
backing with gunshots and sizzling 
cymbals. 
Only three or the 14 songs slow 
down to ballad tempo - which rank 
in quality with the rest of the album. 
The remaining cuts don' t s top ' 
driving, with the title cut and " I 
Can't Hide" being sure things for 
.:-:.;.: .. .;.;.;.;.;.:-:;:;.:::::::.:.:.;.:.::::::::: .. -: .... .;.:.> ... . . .. ..... . 
<Jl7?eview 
song-of-the'Y(';Jr award~ if they are 
ever released as stog ies . The band 
also does superb remakl.'S of the 
Beatles' .. Misen· .. · the Lovin ' 
Spoonrul"s " Let ttW Boy Hock and 
Roll" ' and Chuck Bern"s " Oon ' t I.ie 
to Me." ··Sh.,kl' Smn.· AClion" is 
easi lv (JOl' of Ihe bl'Sl albums to hI' 
released IhlS v,·ar. 
Another pll:asllig rucker,s Ih.· 
latest Modern Lovl'rs album . wh,ch 
isn ' t nea rly as mcsnWrl1. tog as th<' 
Groovies. but mak.'S up for 01 with 
its uniqul' approad, and prtlm,,,' tlf 
things to corm'. 
Leader - songwriter- guitarlSl 
singe.r Jonathan Hichman and band 
have a rine feel for rock and rol l. 
with their only real Oaw being thai 
they approach repetition with basic 
rifrs. 
. The nk-es t thing about th<' album 
is Hichman's s ide.,;plilting lyr ics. 
On " Hospital:' lit, asks his girl to 
give him a <:<.11 when shl"s out of the 
sickbed. but tht.'n tells her. " 1 can't 
stand you. but i"m in 10\'1' with your 
e\"l~.··· . 
. Much more cSlablis hed and · 
polished in thi_ " humor-rock" vein 
is Flo and Eddi.,. whos,' latest 
Crab I ice infest I 
even the 
nicest people 
1IIInl 
ClAlllCE 
IIGRTACT 
• Special comb 
included 
• Without a 
prescription 
at Drug Stores 
reIeue shows some real expertise 
in songwriting and performing 
while keeping the axnedy to a 
minimum. 
aiId "Best Pouible Me," are • •• ..t 
:!t-=u~thb~in~t':: Dave Rice & 
Howard Kaylan and Mark 
Vol man have been singing 
beautifully since their days with the 
Turtles, and their work here is no 
exception. 1be duo presents a fme 
mix IX rocking and emotional songs. 
and even does a fme remake IX 
"Elenore" for good measure. Two 
start, and then building to power- • Duane 9:30-12:31 ~a~d choruses and finales. 
- Dalpite the lack IX the duo's brand la M.atlbl 
: ::n~k ~ ':rd~~ 40 .. t ... 
fans to Flo and Eddie initiates. C ... boa4.1et (Albums courtesy of Plaza 
~) 
Maran.tz 
We sound better 
Model 1~ Stereo Console Amplifier 
Total Harmonic Ols.tortion 0.1% 
75 Watts 
Soundcraftsmen PE 2217 
Preamplifier-Equalizer 
L 
O· 
W 
;£ 
-L-
L 
5 
5 
o 
U 
N" 
R 
o 
o 
.,.;/ 
714 S. III . 
(618) 549-8121 
D 
-M 
The Alternative to 
HI GH prices and POOR 
SERVICE 
• 
Formula 6 
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'. 
Qua,te, Sliced I 
-PORK LOIN I>~ 
7-9 Chop. _ _ _. -, 
.. 95e , .... 
HAM 
Whole or H.lf 
Sliced f rM 
Center Cut 
Pork Chops 
Bonel ... 
Pork Chops. 
Stuffed 
Pork Chops 
,. 139 
Lb. 179 
Lb 89~ 
U.S.O.A. 
Choice 
" 
SIRLOIN 
STEAK 
. _ - lb· 1 55 
lII inoi' Jonathan. Red o.liciou, 
Golden Deliciou, 
APPLES 
5 lb. 8ge 
Bag 
.j Serve 8.ked. Boiled. 
•
. ""',hed Of Fried U.S. No. 1 
. RED POT A TOES 
• - 10 lb. 8.g 
~~~_ . 88e 
Hunter 
Polish Sausage Lb . 
109 . 
Hunte, 
Jumbo Wieners Lb 99~ 
• Hunte, 
l Lb. 469 Canned Ham 
Schnitzel Bank 
G.rm. " lund 
.~ . WEINERS. BRA T-
. • " I WURST. METWURSl 
) .. 
. _ . · _ ~.I 149 
lb. 
Hunter Boneleu 
I"!"'."__ HAM 
~~~" - ,J SLICES 
lb. 179 
t. .. ,uH.tnf ror tOUP', Sft!w~. 
and sandwiches 
Yellow Onions 
~~~3ge 
Juicy and Piquant 
TANGELOS (fR·, , .~ " I ; ' ': l 
~ ~' .;.../ 
12 Ct. Bag 
~ WtJ 
#. 
Hunte, 
° " _ 0 ~~~n / 
'- 9ge 
12 oz. pkg. 
~=C~~he Morning v" P.. Lb 129 
Hunter Chunk 79 
Brau';schweiger Lb ~ 
Hunte, Chunk 79 
Bologna Lb ~ 
Pork 79~' Butt Roast Lb. 
Pork 89~ Cu~ Steaks L ~ , 
Count,y Styie ~ 109 
Spare Ribs ~ ,b • 
Hunter 
COLD CUTS 
All V.';et' " 
1201·85e pkg. 
Hunter Thrifty '.k 
BOLOGNA 
6 oz. pkg. 
~ GROUND 
~~lb5ge 
JCPenney Round Top 
B~AD 
...,.,., 
FRIED CHICKEN 
llb' 25e loaf 2a! 18. 
~' Bow Wow 
\~,.,, '~ DOG FOOD \tlI '_,~. 25 lb. 8.g 
\' Co ' 99 ~_ 3 -
. ( 
Totino's 
PIZZA 
13 oz. 
"CLIP THESE COUPONS FOR EXTRA SAVINGS" 
-
-f~~ . PRINGlES ' 3 pak 
,"- ~ 
' . . 
..;. 
) 
.' . 
· 
· ~j 
· 
· 
Applicants to be intervie~d I~? .IN'S Bar-b-que .... 
, ........... b .... ~ 
for Peace Corps, YIST A : ~~J 1GIIIi .- ...... (1ICr'WI fran NdcNI FCIad Stare) 
applicants .haVeDeen allowed 10 I~ 15 ~$ 1 • 5 By Deb Taylor 
Dally EgyptlaD Staff Writer 
Interviews for the Peace Corps 
and VlsrA will be held October 12-
14 at the Career Planning and 
Placement Center in Woody Hall. B· 
204. 
The Peace Cvrps requests vary 
widely. says Bert Rava . a Peace 
Corps-V<ISTA recruiter. People in 
bus iness . agr iculture . health . 
engineering and education are 
among those needed. Rava said . 
The Peace Corps is more or less 
recruiter. Rava said. The host 
country usually designs the 
projects. " We attempt to supply the 
manpower behind the project ." 
Rava said. 
Peace Corps volunteers serve a 
two·year term . Transportation 
costs. medi,cal expenses. and living 
expenses are paid. Rava said. An 
additional $125 is set aside each 
month completed by volunteers. The 
sum is collected at the end of the 
volunteers term of service. 
Before beginning. volunteers go 
through a 3· month training 
program. usually in the host 
country. Rava said. This program 
deals with the language and customs 
of the host co untry a nd skill 
orientation. 
Bert Rava 
When he interviews a person. 
Ra va said. he looks for in -
dependence. curiosity and self· 
confidence. " I wa nt a person who is 
really in--touch with himself." he 
said. 
The application. references and 
the interviewer's evaluation are all 
considered. Rava sa id . 
Until this year. Peace Corps 
applicants could only state 
preferences for projects a nd 
locations . But si nce January. 
Assertire skills taugh' 
apply Cor specific projects and . 
plaoes. Rava said. Barbequed ribs. porte , HOurs: Tw. • SIII( aa.t ) 
" The greatest value of the Peace beef and hamburger 11:30-9 p.m --. 
Co .. th I d CI~ ~ _ Sun 3 • 9 p.m --w pr!r!:=I~~~ t:'~:-p1~e r:::::::::::::~~~~~~!~-!~~~;:~:::~~~i in that time frame: ' he sailf. "A person gets out of the program what 
he puts in." 
VISTA (Volunteers in Service to 
America ) is a one year program in 
the United States. Placement is 
more immediate in VlsrA. Rava 
said. 
He said VISTA needs people in 
law. health. skill trades. sociology. 
psychology. education and ar· 
chitecture. • 
The programs are taking more 
liberal arts majors. because people 
with only one skill aren't as flexible. 
Rava said 
" SIU bas always been a Certile 
recruiting ground. I've had good 
luck here." Rava said. " There are 
at least 30 former volunteers on' 
campus." 
Interested students should make 
appointments for interviews 
through the Career Planning and 
Placement Center. Students who 
m iss the interviews can contact Tim 
McCarthy. campus recruiter. at 
Woody Hall. 
A T THE' CORNER OF 
WALNUT & ILLINOIS 
Counseling Ce~ter offers programs 
We have 
only the 
best in -
By Judy Comstock 
D.aHy Egypti8D Staff Writer 
The Counseling Center is ofrering 
two program s dealing WIth 
assertiveness training this rail . 
Both programs will concentrate 
m lea rning assertion s kills. rather 
than doing any therapy. They are 
Sfheduled to begin next week and 
will run for two hours per week for 
six weeks. 
The program on sex ual 
assertiveness training will dea l with 
being assertive in sex. said Paulette 
Greer. a counselor at the center who 
will be one of the group facilitators. 
The group is open to women only. 
Greer said the group will a L,o 
discuss the use of sexual la nguag.· 
The program will use a loon tract 
format. Greer said. so women may 
They got it done 
right the first time 
We've got news for you, 
great hairstyles . . . 
every time. OUr super 
styl ists think young. 
If you're over 25, 
we' ll give you a buck 
oIf on your 
super harrstyle. 
work on issues of im portance to 
themselves . " The group will be of 
the consciousness raisi ng type with 
additional emphasis on educatin~ 
women and hehavioral rehearsal. 
she said. 
A group on assertiveness training 
is open to both men and women. 
Hichard Rasche. a counselor who 
will racilitate the group. said the 
program will help pt.'Ople learn to he 
assertive. " to lea rn to respond with 
direct and honest fee lings." 
The program will concentrate on 
building assertivt'ness skills so 
pt.'Oplt' have a choice in how they 
respond to different sit uations. 
either assertively. ' passively or 
aggressively. Rasche said. 
The first two or three' wl'eks or the 
program will be relativel y 
ReGIS HAIRSTYUS7S 
....... ., ..... 
o,.n EftI~. 
. Phone 548-1211 
~",,*,fs not always necessary 
.... 10. 0.I/y E~ 0ctrJ.i 6. 1976 
structured. Hasche s aid. 
" People . must practice 
asserti veness for it to become a 
s kill. After the program is over: we 
hope people will continue to expand 
these skills. " he said. 
The sexua I a s se rt iveness 
workshop will sta rt on Oct. 13 and 
will meet on Wednesdays from 3 
p.m. to 5 p.m. for six weeks. G reer 
said the group will consist of 12 or 13 
women. 
Hasc hI' said the assert iveness 
group. which will begin on Oct. 14 
a nd meet on Thursdays rrom 3 p.m. 
to 5 p.m .. is open to t4 or 15 people. 
Anyont' inter!'sted in joining 
t'ither group must call the 
Counseling Cen ter in advance. 'at 
453·5371. 
en tertainment 
Tonight 
HIGHWAY 
In the one and only 
Biergarten in town! 
G"olld Opellillg eeleb,.otioa 
Monday, October 4 thru 
Thursday. October 7 
Steak Sandwich • I .99 
& Salad Bar 
(11 a.m .• 2 p.m.> 
All Cocktails 
(9 p.~ ... 1 a.m.) ~ price 
Always 
' . Happy Roan 
~ .•• p.m. Z for .1 
M. W. Th. F 
.•• ,,,,.r. "" ..... oj'r".,., 
.tI."-• ... , ...... ' ... r .... ',. .. . tlJjr ....... 
Sa&unlay 6 Suaday 8 a.m. • 1 a.m. 
'hesday t Lm .• 5 p.m . 
MoIIday. Wedllesday 
(" Thunda,. Friday 7 a.m .• 1 Lm. 
--WIENERS 
COST CUTTERS H 
YOUR DGET! 
U.S. GOV'T CHOIC! Mil 
U.S GOV'T CHOta Mil INLS. IVM' IOAST 01 $1 59 BONfl!SS3fH SHOULDER ,.MILY mAl '. . . . l~. CUBE FRESH TURKEY 
ARM ROAST ~l:; T CHOIC! B!!f $1" STEAK DRUMSTICKS .' • l~. 
. 8ge ~~ ~~ (~tci ~ill~' $1'" IL . $1 69 SlICEKDI~ACON. 1:'~ , ~. ~~~mAl ... . ~. " KrogerA/CPc. ~_________ ~ ~~ _____ ., B unschw~~ Or 
HERRUD WHOLE $1 59 Jumilo Bologna ~. 89( BONElESS HAM ~. JACK SALMOfI STYLE 
9-II LB AVC Skinned Whiting ~. 
~ . 77 SLICED ( BEEF LIVER. • •• l~ . 
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~ S'-;O't"' ...... s..teII ... WnT... _ 
~Is:: .... 
DOLE 79( PINEAPPLE ••• !te!" 
KROGER 59( Peanut htttr . ":. 
59(flEECE ..... Bathroom r ..... "t. 
5NACJ( FAVOIIm 6 ftftC FlAME., . CAUMn APPlES ....,..,. TOUY GUPIs .•.. 
SWiitYAMS •••• 3 .... 6CJC ou::.s ..... 12 .. ; 88' 
RIAO'f·~T 3 $1- tRCICIf'auss 5 $1 
umnTPUIS..... ~ ..... 
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Ga.-bage pIa y8 
key role in 
examination of 
Indi .. n culture 
By 8IIIdIey p-
.... tWrieer 
. The study of garbage may not 
~~~~st:'1:~~~gi~: t~~ 
a taste of Indian culture. 
Stephen E . Plog. field director of 
the Black Mesa Project in Navajo 
Cobnty. Ariz .• said garbage piles 
contained not only charred corncobs 
and broken pottery pieces, but 
human bones. 
rn the 100 sqJ.lare miles of land 
aboul tOO miles east of the Grand 
Canyon, the archaelogists 
discovered Indians in the ninth 
century were agriculturists . 
growing corn and beans. 
Plog. a 27-year-old lecturer in the 
Anthropology Department. assists 
about 50 anthropology graduates 
and undergraduates from several 
uni~ersities each summer. 
an;r:~f~~ttr~ti~~n~~~e:!rbt::'l~~ 
J . Gummerman, chairman of the 
Anthropology Department. Only 
one-half of the field workers. though , 
are from sru . Other universities 
participating in the project include 
the University of Arizona , Arizona 
State Unh'ersity , and the University 
of Michigan. . 
They are a lso assisted by about 35 
local Navajos each year . 
With each si te investiga ted . 
shelves of broken clay pott ery 
pieces are returned to SIU . 
Volunleer workers are now in the 
process of assem bling the wares and 
restoring pertinent information 
about prehistoric civi lization in the 
Unlt~i~r~~sindian detrcacy in t~e 
ninth century was pmyon nuts . PmI' 
cones that fell to the ground were 
~~~:t~rd~ila~~e~~~~n~Pe;~r!h: 
part of the Indian 's di et. 
A process ca lled water noatation 
, enables anthropologists to make 
these I;onclusions. Clumps of dried 
mud that are found on a si te are 
dissolved in water . The mud fall s to 
the bottom, and the corn , beans and 
' nut remai ns float on top . 
Artifact~ dating as ea rly as 300 
B.C. were fo und. Field workers also 
uncovered kivas , religious Indian 
ceremonial rooms that can be 
identified bv benches surrounding 
the room and by ventilators that 
s tem to the out side. 
Around the ninth century . an 
average site hou4Jd one to three 
families . Archaelogists have found 
stone buildings. These are believed 
to only have been used for storage of 
food because they had no-hearths. Pl~g said that " the general feeling 
is they lived in rooms made of 
mud." These rooms. which had 
hearths. were a " wattle and daub" 
type of structure. 
These were huts framed with 
heavy posts of wood. Between the 
hJr~'i~W!'~hW~~~~~i~~:~O~~~r'sh:~ 
the Black Mesa Project have found 
posts left in the ground. and har-
dened mud that has impressions of 
sticks. 
The survey has been in session for 
nine summers and will take 10 more 
before the investigation is complete. 
The Black Mesa Project. located 
on land now leased by the Peabody 
Coal Co .• falls into the Navajo-Hopi 
Joint Use Area . Both tribes claim 
ownership rishts to the territory. 
~1i~~et~::!t.ancestors once oc-
~abody Coal is the land. 
which is under 
Muniale Shopping Center 
~7422 
(call ahead for crdenl 
Ngw bpento;: *10 PoIIL 
".....,&.....-, 
• Sizzling · Stealrs 
WeUeMay 
Free School. exercise class. noon-I 
p.m .• A-rena North East Con-
course. 
Free School. massage, 7-9 p .m .. 
Student Center illinois Room . 
SGAC film : " Dr. Phibes," 7 '" 9 
p.m .. Student Center Auditorium. 
SIU Duplicate Bridge Club. 7-11 
p .m .• Student Center Fourth 
Floor. 
Free School. meditation as creative 
relaxation . 7-9 p . m .. Student 
Center Mackinaw I,'toom . 
Pi Sigma Epsilon. m~tinl. 7-10 
p.m .• General Classroom 108. 
Chess Club, meeting, 7 p.m .• Student 
~~ta~he~7ub~eet?';' . noon·2 Ii!.;;. Student Center ~orinth 
Alpha Kappa Psi. meeting, 7 :.30:10 
~.!.;; ~~ude.nt Center ActIVIty 
St udent Government . Student to 
Student Grant . 3-5 p.m .. Student 
, Center Activity Room B. 
Hillel , talmud torah class. 7 · 8 ~30 
p.m .. 715 S. University' Ave. 
Hillel. basic judaism. 8 :3G-10 p.m .. 
........... , 
. Bruce Richmond ' 
at the 
College Democrats 
Meeting 
Wed. OCt. 6. 7:00 p.m. 
3rd Floor Student Center 
Activity Room C 
Free School. m edi tat ion as total 
awareness. 7:3()'9 p.m., Student 
Center Saline Room . 
Alpha Eta Rho . meeting , 7 :30· 10 
p.m .. Student Center Ohio Room . 
Paid tor by Comm. to Re-i!lect Bruce Ridlmond 
Phyllis Gottlled. Tr'eesurer Box S73 rYurphysboro 
S:1~kF' S~~~e::~~y s~:~e dancing . I;:::===================-====~: 
Homecoming Committee. meeting . 
7 : 30· 10 p .m . , Studen t Center 
froquois Room. 
Shawnee Mountaineers. meeting. 8· 
10 p .m ., St udent Center Roman 
Room . 
Celebrity Series, " EQuus. " 8 p.m .. 
Shryock Auditorium . 
Student International Meditation 
Society. meet ing . 7·9 p.m .. Morris 
Auditorium . 
Little Egypt Grotto ISIU Cavers •. 
meeting. 8· 10 p .m .. Hom e 
Economics 202 . 
7 :3G-9 :30 p.m .. Davis Gymnasium 
Room 114. 
Hillel , basic judaism. 8:30' 10 p:1n .• 
715 S. Univer ity Ave. 
Free School. ad \'a nced guitar class. 
7·8 p.m., Pulliam Room 211. . 
Inte rnational Student CouncIl. 
meeting . 7 : 30·9 p . m .. Student 
Center Activity Room C. 
Panhellenic Counci.1. meet ing. 8-10 
p .m .. Stullent Center Activity 
Room A. 
'College Democrats, meeting, 7-8 :30 
p .m .. Student Center Activity 
Room C. 
Very practical transportation. 
Smooth, eC<lnom.cat power 
Kawasaki 
G.4PBI""S NeB oS. II'. 
The Naval 
Aviation Teant. 
Are you good enough 
to be part of it? 
You earn more·than wings of gold when 
you become a Naval Flight Officer. You 
earn the opportunity to become part of 
the greatest team in the sky. 
. As a Naval Aviator, you'll learn to 
master the most advanced aircraft in 
the world today. . 
And as a Naval Flight Officer, you'll 
learn to master the most sophisticated 
navigati~1 and electronic systems 
ever developed. . 
What does it take ·to join this team? 
Plenty. For starters, you've got to be a 
college graduate. And then you've ~ot 
to prove yourself and keep on proving 
yourself every step of the way. 
But few challenges in I ife pay off wi.th 
a greater sense of accomplishment. 
And with a greater degree of respect 
and responsibility. 
Think you can meet a challenge like 
-this? There's ni time like now to find 
• out. Talk to the Navy Officer 
Information · Team at the Placement 
Office or the River Room October 7 & 8, 
or call us collect at 314-268-2505. 
Fly NaVy. 
. 1 
"€:~~eM~ 
~~~~ ... 3~ ·14l;t 
"'1':) GRAHDPA'S 
... ~UR."'~S&O'RO! 
national 
FRESH REGULAR 
IN UNITS OF 4LBS OR MORE 
GROUND 
Lb. BEEf 
----.".;1' . 18 \... 1. ~ 
FRESH. LEAN. MIXED RIB. 
lOIN. 1ST CUT. ' .LOIN 
PORK 
-CHOPS 
~1Itl'E3~ SIll 
SIRLOIN 
STEAK 
~~~~cHOiCE)S 59 
t;;;::\ DELICIOUS 
~Musselman's 
Apple Sau 
THISWE.EK 
~rnS18 UPTO -
m we are pleased to accept U.S.D.I. FoolfsTIMP 'COUPONS 
. OPEN 
EVERYDAY' 
INC,LUDING SUNDAY 
... 8 A.M'. UNTIL 10 P .... 
915 W~ MAIN 
CARBONDALE 
~ ALL FLAVORS o National's 
I~~E REAM 
~ ~== NATIONAL 'S 
WHITE 
BREAD 
6-0Z~25C 
. Loaf 
.. .. .. 
NATIONAL 
2% Milk 
national 
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THE " WAS" PRICES IN THIS 
ADVERTISEMENT REFER TO THE LAST 
REGULAR PRICES IEFORE THE 
PRICES SHOWN IECAME EFFECTIVE. 
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t;:;;\ MUSSELMAN'S 
~ Apple Sauce 
:A, 4 51 ~ 16'12'01. 
UIs< 7 1l1~1 Cans 
uSSHIUIi 
WITH COUPON BELOW 
B i' ,.Ar l DIE fO Iit Al GUl AA © Parkay Margarine 2 ;.~~ 99c Lb. 
~~"\ PI" ...... ' '100 G;J Wiener Wrap 3 :.~~ .au.. 45-l1. IAG sus 
r:;;:;:.. *'tONAl .... , U" .. L 99 SMALL-o Sked Swiss ::; c ~ 8lut _N£T 69C Pumpkins L. o Soft Margarine ~~: 
~ IUIiAfT '151 Grated Parmesan ~:: 
Sunkist 
Valencia 
Oranges 
lie 
J:tt.~ • F"~ It 
.I ..... ~ U$;8i~~~(o. 3 ~;: '100 M2\~IUM 
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PRICES •• ·• an meats"taDl 
USDA Gov't Graded Choic. ·a •• 11 
• 
Ocean 
Spray 
Cranberries 
"'ISM 
.... ccoll Spears 
;:' ... 11 Sprouts 
, .. .. 
GnaaSp'aach 
SWIV 
t.rtIatt '.ars 
,. .. 
49C 
l b 49C 
l b 49C 
39C 
flO I'Y ANGII fOO D . r ouND ca •• 
BETTY CROCKER 
yer Cake Mix 
·'8~! 
·iI Pkgs. 
WITH COUPON BelOW 
Banquet Dinners __ ~ 
~!';r:~~o't::· g,:c.~:c~'::..( .. .~ . ~~~ LIBBY 'S 3 11-0 • . 
~'2" 
:::'l U 
~ '1 41 
::: 95c 
:: '1" 
'~'1" 
.:; 99c 
Z· -~:. 99c';"'~ ~::baP2 ~: 
. ~GOlDENGRAIN 4 5100 ~' &Ll mlnIES ~MacaChedd... .~;.~ ( ~;,. Jeno's Pizza ':::. 79C ~ . ~ . "S NATIONAL UNSWEETENED 
;;;?\ -.n"_ ~ G fru J i 2 4 .... z. 5109 \..~I Orange Juice 3~. 8ge ~" rap. it u c. Cens 
~ $.A"AL.EE • 2 5109 Pecan Coffee cake "~:' '121 I~'Z..,,!,"" 
Green Giant Frozen Foods 
NIBLETS CORN 
MIXED VEGETABLES 
$.WEET 
BROCCOLI SPEARS 
LE SUEUII PEAS 
@.,o-. r----~---_:::'=:::==:;------~ IIpt'L 
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Pound Cake 
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,,,_'IAOU 
• U.I.D.A: fOOO STAMPS &tAli.' 
A((IPTDI 
• MHI VAa.lY ...• 
SIU" ... Of fAJICMIl laA .. II 
• AMEalCAIl IlPaUS MOIIEY 
OIIlEa51. 
• MORE THAN THE PRICE IS 
RIGHT AT NA TIONA~ . 
: 
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! Worth 20c ; 
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FREEl 
Save on Famous Brands You Know and Use! 
Save 41 C 
SUPER SPECIAl 
REFRESHING 
G~V Listermint 
~-·12-oZ . MO .UTHW5ASH C 
FOR FRESHER DENTURES 
(~~i:) Polident 
'. ~- ." SI~8 
BlI. 
" '60:<:1. OPk9. "'....,. 
'" ~ 
------", 
. ~ DECONGESUNT 
~ Oristan Tablets 24<1. 51°9 BII. 
VICKS @ Vaporub (~;~j Vaseline !~ ~.I'li . _~,':.:'.TROLEUMJELLYC . :::;. Ja' ::lrlii ~ .... ------
@ REGULAR. LIME OR MENTHOL ... ~ ..... WIlli .... Ladric Shave 3-o,·88C 811. 
Save·44C Save 41 c 
SUPER SPECIAl. SPEDAL SMAll MED.UM OR 
NON-ASPIRIN VICKS l ARGE · DISPOSABLE 
,'~~~~~ Datril @.sFOrmUla44 LUVS 
.. ,'J ,Il • 
• ~. TABLETS " COUGH MIXTURE Diapers ~S138 e ~~I!18 ~JUvs. 5171 
Reg. 
~ STERILE PACK 130< •. 51 25 Pkg . ~J Red Cross Cotton hils Pkg. 
All SCENTS 
(~~ Suave ~T .SHaAMPOOOaR RINSE16-0z e =- BII. • 
Ball Freezer Boxes $6.99 
FOR SOFT HANDS 
Rose Milk 
Skin Lotion .. 
@ •... ,11 
Btl. -
Security police to start impoundmg~ 
ticketing all . unr~gistered bicycles 
The SlU Security Police will begin 
. ticketing all Ulll'egistered bicycles 
m Monday, Bob Harris, assistant 
director, said Tuesday. 
" We're writing a Cew tickets now 
but we' re not going to push until 
Monday." he said. 
Harris said bicycles may be 
registered either at Washington 
Square Building 0, Parking 
Division. or the Carbondale Police 
Department m East College Street. 
Bicycles must have a horn or a 
bell before they can be registered. 
The Cee Cor registration is $1. • 
Harris said bicyclists whose 
-;:~I: !~I '::e~~r~ck!l 
Unregistered biCYcles parked on 
campus will be impounded, even iC 
chains or locks have to be cut 
Campus jobs atVlilable 
through Student Work 
The fine Cor tickets will be $1. The 
fine Cor an impounded bicycle will 
be $3. Harris said After the fine is 
paid the bicycle must still be 
registered. 
Harris also said that new bicycle 
racks will be installed " within the . 
next few weeks" . 
Some c:l the racks will be placed 
along existing parking areas . 
TIle following jobs for stude[lt 
workers have been listed by the 
OHice of Student Work and 
Financial Assistance. 
To be eligible, a student must be 
~rolled Cull-time and must have a 
~rrent ACT Family Financial 
.statement on file. Applications may 
be made at the Studeot Work Office, 
Woody Ha11-8. third noor. 
Jobs available as or Oct. 4: 
Clerical, typing necessary-{our 
openings. m ornings: three 
openings, afternoons: one opening. 
10 to 20 hours weekly . to be 
arranged; one opening. 8 a.m. to 
noon perferred. possibly 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. or 10 a .m. to noon and 1-3 
p.m .: ty ping a nd s horthand 
required-one open ing . mornings: 
one opening. 20, hours per week. to 
lx' arranged. 
.lanilorial :ix openings. 10 p.m. 
to 4 p.m.: two opl'nings . 12: 30 p.m . 
to 4: 30 p.m .. 
Mis<;ellaneous ne opening. 
nurse's a id. noon to 5 p.m . Tuesday 
and Thursday: one opening. bus 
driver. 8 a . m. to noon. requires a 
valid driver 's license. must be over 
21 yea rs or age: one opening. tutor 
in biology. 10-15 hours weekly. time 
to be arranged: one or two 
openings. nuck> modeling at School 
of Technical Careers. Carterville: 
25 openings for telephone 
interviewing and coding, 20 hours 
per week. hours to be arranged 
between 9 a. m. and 10 p. m., interest 
in forestry and recreation is 
desirable. good English is a must. 
students with references indication 
dependability will be gh' en 
preference. grads acceptable. 
Ofr campus - jobs-( no ACT 
required. do not have to be a full-
time studentl one opening for yard 
work. 3 hours to be arranged. for 
more information call 457~. 
l
Da11y SpecIal 
11 - 5 p.m 
SIce of Pizza 
Slillld 
MIcheIob 
- $1.75 
( aoLD~NI.E t 
6115.1 .... 
ublie R .. lations Club 
Brainstorm with Dr. MacDonald- --
. "How & Where 
To Begin A PR Proiect" 
Tonight, 7 p.m. 
Speech Dept./Communicotions Bldg. 
For .. xp .. rl~nee In PH 
P.5. Due. are due! 
r.~i -~ ';COUPON ~ ?!!I 
• TATAMI STRAW SALE '1.98~. til · Velwt trim With coupon Reg • .$2.5000 
l!1 sandals Stock Up Now! .•• I!J now available Last Shipment .~ 
:il. MlDer'8 - Before Winter ,lit l~"'-Daky- ~ 
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& Anheuser-8usch 
Sreaks the 
week in two with 
*Fr •• R.cord. 
*ea.h 6ivawav. 
WedneSday 
Night 
Weekend 
*·Fre. Popcorn 
*P.nnv Or ink. 
*&up.r eonte.t. 
*6ift eertificat •• 
Starring ehannel 8's-
Mar_tv S·.,' 
and hi. b.aut·iful a •• i.tant Jan 
*Ooor Priz •• 
*ea.h Priz •• 
for the Oanc.· eont •• t 
inTh.~'-
t 
for FREEl 
-
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(9ampus Briefs yard sale set All items marked 
102 S. III. 
25% -;ff 
:::::::~:::~:::::::::~ :::::;:::::::::::::;:;I:!:::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!;:::::::::::,;;:::::::::>:::::::::::::::::::::::!:'::::::::: for Sa turda y 
The SIU Public Relations Club will meet at 7 p.m. on 
Wednesday in Room 2010 of the Communications Building. 
The topic for discussion will be "How to start a successful 
Operi Wed.-Sat 11-5 
m-4611 
public relations campaign." 
The Interfraternity Council elected its officers for the 
1976-71 school year. Those elected were: President, Jim 
Strebing, Tau Kappa Epsilon; First Vice President, Glen 
Barber, Alpha-Gamma Rho; Second Vice President. Tim 
F~ldheim, Tau Kappa Epsilon; Secretary. Phil Deawn, 
Alpha Gamma Rho; treasure. Darryl Rhodes. Sigma' Tau 
Gammma. 
A representative from the School of Law at Drake 
University. Des Moines. Iowa, will be at the College of 
Liberal Arts Advisement Center, Faner 1229, Crom 9 a.m. 
to noon on Friday. He will be availible to meet with any 
interested students about admission to Drake University. 
The Newman Center's Pre-<:ana Program will begin at 
6 p.m. on Sunday and continue on Del. Ii Nov. 17 and-Nov. 
14. . The program is a marriage preparation course and is 
open to all, especially for those preparing Cor marriage. 
The goal of the program is to cxp-Iore problems and 
possible solutions in relation to the ma rriage and family 
situation. For further information. contact Father James 
Genisio a t the Newman Center. 
The Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry will 
sponsor a departmental seminar on Friday at 4 p.m. in 
Neckers CI28. C': F. Ca llis from Monsanto Corp. in Sl. 
Louis will speak on "New Chemicals Crom Hesearch- Who 
should Decide Their Acceptability"" 
Auditions for the homecoming tllea tre production of 
"Wait Until Your Father Gets Homt· ... by King Lambird 
will be held Thursday from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Big 
. Muddy Room of the Student Ct·nte r . For furthl'r 
inCormation about the auditions contact Carol Prior.at 536-
7121. . 
Anyone intl'rested in joining a Campus Girl Scout group 
is invittod to a ttend an orga nizational meeting to be he ld at 
8 p.m. on Sunday in the lounge of Lentz Hall cafteria on 
Thompson Point. This group is open to any s tudent 
attending SIU. For more information contact .Janet 
Ridenour at 453-3260 or Deb Dowling at 453-3269. 
A seminar on thl' mIl' of women in Ihl' l' lllll'l' h and how 
rl'liginn llils s hapt'd thl' cultural \'Il'\\' of Wnl11l'n will hl' 
he ld frnm noon tn 2 p. l11 . Thursday in thl' Mackinaw H'Klm 
of thl' Student Centl·r . Spnnson'd b.v Wonll'n 's I'rngrarns 
and SC; :\ l'. 
FARM FOODS 
Wed. thru Tue. SPECIALS 
- "rresnf-rom Our Fcrms to You" 
Grade A 
LARGE EGGS No Limit .69 Doz. 
Grade A 
FRYERS No Limit .47 
Whole 
MILK No Limit $1.55 
OleiC!! cI Blue Bell 
Salami, Bologna, Dutch Loaf 
Pickle Loaf, Chezet 8 oz. 
HOUSE PLANTS 
Potted in 4" 
_ ~Iay Pots 
Lb. 
Gal. 
HOG FINISHER 5~a~b. $3.8 
IDLE HOUR SO Lb. $3.89 
Monarch 
DOGFOOO· SOL. 
FOOD ST~ ACCEPTED 
HOUltSa 
- Man. ttwu Sat_ 7-6 
Closed Sunday 
632 E. Main 
By Joe-CampbeU 
Stacie. Writer 
Have " any old thing" you want to 
sell or bu~~ You might want to at-
:i: ~!ec~~Jal~UC~f!' ;:r.y~~ 
Chamber of Commerce Auction and 
Yard Sale. Saturday at the SIU 
Arena parking lot . 
The Carbondale Chamber of 
Coinmerce is sponsoring the sixth 
auction and yard sale. said William 
Haworth. assistant director of the 
Chamber of Commerce. The yard 
sale is scheduled to begin at 8 a .m. 
and run to 4 p.m. According to 
Haworth. the auction will start at 10 
a.m. • 
Items to be auctioned off have 
been donated by various Carbondale 
businesses which are members of 
the Chamber of Commerce. They 
will include a wide variety of goods. 
"The Chamber of Commerce will 
char!!e $7 a space for the yard sale 
prior to the dar of the sale." said 
Haworth . " The day of the sa le 
spaces wi ll rent for S14." Sale of food 
and drink will require a $25 space 
rental a nd the vendor must obtain a 
health permit. 
" Las t vear ' s attenda nce of the 
Auction - and Yard Sale was 
estimated at over 8.000". Haworth 
said . This year the Cha mber of 
Commerce 'expects 10.000 people . 
Haworth said that ci ty government 
officia ls and local businessmen are 
enthusiastic about tbe.sale . 
The Chamber of Co mmerce is 
accepting reservations for spaces at 
the office. 217 W. Walnut. The phone 
number is 549·2t~6 . 
.:.:.;.:.::::::::::::::::::::;::: .............. . 
Cf4ctivities 
............... 
. ........ :.:.:.: .. 
Pre·Medica l & Pre·Dental. meeting. 
7 :30-10 p.m .. Neckers 240B . 
Ananda I\larga . ta lk on meditation. 
7: :10·9 p .m .. Hom e Economics 
100B. 
Is rael Si udent Organizal ion. 
meeting. 7 p.m .. 71 5 S. l:niversity 
Ave. 
Baplisl Student Union. meeling. 9:30 
p.m .. Bapli st St udenl ('enler 
(,Meleria . 
l'aret'r Life Plannln!! . workshop. 7·9 
p.m .. 91 :1 S. Ill inois An'. 
~:gyptian Divers . meeting. 5 :30 
pm .. Pulliam .Pool. 
Call 
549-1621 
for Free 
Delivery 
Service 
MONTROSE 
.unponlt 
1r __ ' ''''''' lr''''('. I "~ M. II" I,.,· · ..... 
::". 
n.e are not the 
only albuml available 
at tt.. low prices. 
Can Eat 
Spaghetti . 
w/meal or $ 1 .9 9 
1tmaio sauce 
PI'Z2.A 
Deliveries Only 
Come in textay and check out the large 
. selection of hit albums for only $3.81 and $3:99. 
Plus see tlJe accessories, 45's and imports. -. 
Open .....,. 10 - 8 pm. SA 10 - 5:30 pm. .... 12 - 4 pm. 
Will business pick up? 
Mike Stroehlein takes a break Saturday while selling 
produce at the 'Farmer's I'Mrket. (photo by Dennis 
De N ucci 0) 
Police investigate 
theft of $640 at 
local restaurant 
A Carbondale restaurant owner 
reported the theft of S640 from his 
. restaurant. Carbondale police said 
Tuesday. 
Is the' h~alth industry more efficient 
due to threat of soCialized medicine? 
By ..... c::..tMr 
AP ....... AMI,.a 
NEW YORK(APl-The threat 0( 
socialized medicine appears to be 
forcing the health care industry into 
efficiencies that might eventually 
slow the rise in patients' medical 
bills. , 
The threat, which has been a 
sword over the industry's head. 
may be one ol the main reasons why 
<k.Iring the past five years the length 
of inpatient stay at hospitals has 
been cut by almost a full day. from 
8.4 to 7,5 days. 
While that reduces the average 
stay to about where it was in 1962-
the figure rose sharply when 
Medicare was introduced in 196&-1t 
represents a genuine decline from 
the 9.1 day figure of 1946. 
Alexander McMahon. president of 
the American Hospital Association. 
now foresees the possibility that the 
figure might be reduced even more. 
cutting billions of· dollars from the 
nation's he.alth care bill . 
The pressure from possible 
government action in the health 
care field, has. among other things, 
forced hospitals to screen patients 
before admitting, to develop one-
day surgery stays, to utilize home 
care. to reduce convalescent 
periods. ' . ' 
What it views as a threat aJscj has 
led to more cooperation between 
hell Ith insurers and hospitals. and 
may even lead to a universal claim' 
form acceptable to most insurers 
and hospitals . . 
A test or the new rorm in 
California indicated that state alone 
would save sa million a year, said 
McMahon. leading him to suggest a 
narional savings of about .sao 
million. 
Such a development also would 
reduce a level of conrusion tbat is 
probably unmatched in Ameri· 
can industry , involving parent, 
doctor , hospital, insurer and 
regulator in an incoherent babble 
and shuffling or papers. 
McMahoo concedes that some ol 
the efficiencies being introduced 
rsuJl 'from advene public: opinion 
and poISibte iovernmell' action. In 
that sense. he said. "competition is 
• gooct." 
At the same time. McMahon 
~:;~"l: ~~~~ft~:~at~ t~ 
starfs. 
tDai~ Speci81 11 .- 5 porn. SIce of PizD SIIIIId -. MIchIIob . $1.75 
. Special 3-Day 
1tQ,~~~.~hy 
show-
To Of"der 'N,,'_"7"-:l'. 
Oct. 7·8·9 
nnSOUDATED ~ClI!OA C"'''u 
1II1I't0l~ 'HNknh nil .520 E. GREEN 
.00-322-4400; 01..... CHAMI'AIGN. IL 61820 
~7"700 mn 159.UIO 
Meet the representatives from: 
Louis Cerutti. owner of Papa C's 
restaurant. 204 W. College St .. 
caUed polire Monday morning after 
he discoverL'Il the. money missing. 
police said 
. Cerutti told police that when he 
went to find the nil!ht receipts from 
. the previous day s business. he 
discovered they were gone. 
, There was no sign of forced entry. 
Police said they have ruled out 
burglary. 
Police are s till investigating the 
incident . 
iil W .. dnesday Speelal All Collins Dri". - SOc Pinball 8 p.m. - 2 8.m. FooIbaII Happy Hour Bu1.,ar Pool 1·7 pom. ]f-
Canon-Pentax-Nikon-Olympus 
Minalta-Chinon-Braun-Konica 
Kodak-GAF-Cibachrome-Agfa 
Hasselblad-Beseler-Honeywell 
IIford-Bronica-Vivitar -Omega 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
The Only Book You'll Be Glad To Buy And Study ' 
Southern Illinois University Yearbook 
OBelisk II '77 is an annual 
hardcover yearbook. overflowi ng 
with feature articles, photos, 
concise news stories, and.. ---
illustrations for and about y 
But only a I imited quantity of 
OBelisk II '77 will be sold. -
This $8.00 book is now available 
for $6.00 until ov. 19. 
OBelisk' II '77 
Bar-racks ' 0846 
Ole. hrs. Mon.-Fri. 1-5 p.m. 
, . ( 
(Just west of SIU Post Offie 
The OBelisk II' '77 will uncover 
every aspect of campus life, fran 
Southern Illinois Ave. bars to IV\orris 
Library, from the fighting Salukis to 
political parties, from famous alumni 
to ..infamous administrators ... and 
gives it all'to you ... for keeps. - -
r--------------------------------------Reserv~ me an OBeUsk D at a savings of sz. 
Enclosed is SS. 
Mail to: OBeUsk 0, Barracks IMI, Souabel'll IUlDoIs Ualvenlty 
CarboadaIe, n. IZIIl ~
N~:~--~------~--~~----_=~------I Last Please Priat Ji1nt 
CAMPUS ADDRESS: ______ ~--____,,......._"'"'='""'-
HOME ADDRES8: _____ --=-__________ 1 
ely 8U&e • 7Jp, __ ~ 
I.D. NUMBER: CIau i F 8 J 8 Other 
ID tile eftIIl tile OBelisk 0 '77 .... pIIIIII8IIed, I .... IBM CUt 
I wID be reIuded my .. . 
(' 
Bike thefts a daily occ~nce, police say ProfICiency la, 
for "GSB C!J1U'8e 
IIJ ..... I.-IIert 
...... WrIIer . 
a~!~h~ I:~:h~: &;;;'~~e ai~ 
stOlen each day in Carbondale, 
according to police. 
"There are jl4't so many students 
around with bikes that there's bound 
to be a lot of thefts," said Officer 
Mike Norrington of the SJU Security 
Police. 
Dan Lane, records supervisor for 
the security police, estimated about 
one half of the bikes stolen are 
resold. 
. Between January and July 138 
bicycles were reported stolen from 
either the campus gl'Olllld<l or the off· 
campus homes of students, said 
Sandy .Welch, a record-keeper for 
~:~~~~trel~~e~~~~:~~6fd::~: 
halls. Only 13 bikes were recovered. 
and one arrest has been made in 
relation to bike thefts during the 
same period. 
Welch also said that stolen bikes 
represent an estimated $15,679 
worth of stolen merchandise , 
~~~ti~~ ~~~!at~~;~II~~ . of each 
"And there are an awful lot of 
bikes on campuS worth much more 
than that," said Norrington. "I think 
it's foolish to operate an expensive 
bike around here." 
"One of the best deterrents to 
bicycle thefts> is a cheap, $10 
clunker ," Norrington said, "cer-
tainly it wouldn't lie as popular with 
theives as a good Io-speed would." 
Lt. Charlie Marvin of the security 
. police department's key control 
said, "no matter if a bike owner uses 
a $1 lock or a $10 one, someone can 
break into it." "There are some 
people who could pick any lock ever 
made. " said M'Irvin . Marvin's 
~::o~~!~n~it~a:e~~e~n!~~~~~ 
the campus. 
Norrington said he feels bike 
owners can help deter thefts by 
purchasing strong cables, chains, 
and locks. "The time element is 
important," he said. "Some cable 
cotters will cut through anything. 
But the stronger the cable or chain. 
the more time it will take for thieves 
to cut through it. 
"Let 's say there are two similar 
bikes. side·by·side." Norrington 
said. "One has a relatively strong 
cable or chain. while the other has a 
weak one. I don't have to tell you 
which one a thief would go for first. .. 
Norrington suggested that bike 
owners purchase cables at least 
five-sfxteenths of an inch in 
diameter. or chains at least three-
fourths of an inch in diameter . 
Chains should also have a special . 
-hard metal casing :=J;hains_and 
cables should be at least six-feet 
long so they can be slipped through 
both tires . the bike frame. and also 
be secured to a bike rack. 
Although some bikes in carbondale can be 
seen locked .up with the latest in .the 
.theftproof devices--like this massi~ steel 
lock arid wire cable-thieves still manage 
combination-type. "I 've taken a 
com!lination lock apart in three 
seconds with a hammer," he said. 
Casebeer also recommended a 
citadel-type lock . resembling a 
large padlock. The shackle is large 
enough to fit around a portion of the 
bike frame as well as the back tire. 
" The only drawback is that it 
doesn't fit around both tires." he 
said. "But it is our strongest type of 
lock. " 
• A strong cable (or chain ) and lock 
set cost at least $9.50, according to 
Casebeer. The citadel-type lock is 
priced at $21.95. 
ow~c:r~i'!t~d~~~~~s~ey;a~i~:: 
"W hen a bike is registered . the 
ow ner 's name. the bike's serial 
number and license number are all 
recorded with the police." he ex-
pla ined. 
" If a person is suspected of 
stealing a bike. we can easily check 
out if the bike does belong to him ." 
he said. 
He also said students should 
"check-out " small handsize 
engravers from the security police 
department . located near the east 
end of the east side overpass. 
"Studenis should engrave their 
drivers license number somewhere 
on their bike frames." he said. "In 
that case. if the bike is recovered 
anywhere in the country. it can be 
traced back to the owner." 
Bike owners should also lock their 
bikes around lighted areas at night. 
and check on them frequently . 
according to Norrington . 
The penalties can be stirr for 
thieves. according to Peyton H. 
Kunce. presiding court judge of 
Jackson County. " Since most bikes 
are probably worth less than $150. 
to steal carbondale bikes at a rate of at 
least one per day, according to SIU Police 
records. 
(Staff photo by Darrel Littlefield) 
is announced 
Doyne Horsley 01 the Department 
01 ~ and Environmenlal . 
Planning an.n:unced that 
~~=h;"ams ::w GS~"::! 
Environment." will be given to 
registered students at 3 p.m. 00 Oct. -
12. Registration forms for the exam 
wiD be available in Faner 4520 
through Saturday. 
l
DeiIy Special 
11 - 5 pm. 
SIce of PIzza 
.... . 
MIchIIob 
- $1.75 
You don'l have 
Lo be one 
Lo own one. 
Hf>faU Jlli f" thf> •• .. "·C'U.iH··· in 
"':, .. rutht ("a, ,,, ,.'.r" to thf' far. 
and nflt jUl't In thf' pf"rl'lon drh i nlr' . 
('um .. in and "'fOt" th",ir man'~ Iilff" 
Hill Arnold 
U~Lo~ d~ Lillon 
mod,,) ul'I"d ra'''-prir.d ,ra ,oonahl., 
and hark.d h~ Ih .. tHo"" "a'rant~ 
n( it" kind in ttl" n. 
~ 
~liTirt- Cats -'y"r, 
It.!. to \1 \1 \ I ' "~ III " -' UW Uon :YI.dl.~ 
----Proprif'tnr" I \I(lu""'I" II r ,,_-.'1 
---- l'Hl"l:\~""ll -
Locks should have a case· 
hardened shackle. he said. referring 
to the -shaped loop that snaps into 
the body of the lock. 
Dan Casebeer. an employe of the 
PhoeniX Cycle Shop in Carbondale, 
suggested a key type lock over an 
theft of one is usually considered a 
Class A misdemeanor. " he said. 
" And that carries with it a 
maximum penalty of one year in 
prison and-or a $\000 fine." Kunce 
said 
Washington Stree( 
.. Wednesday is· Mexican Night 
House Special 
Mexican Dinner 
13.95 
J Enchiladas 
J Taco 
J .Tamale 
J Burrito 
5 Chili Relle 
All you can eat Ntexican plate. taco. burrito 
enchilada. tamale. rice. refried beans. sopaipilla 
ENCHI LADA 01 NNER . rice. refr ied beans. 
m~~NNER. rice refried beans. sopaipilla 
• BURRITO DINNER. rice. refried beans. sopaipilla 
CHILI RELLENO DINNER. rice. retrteo 
beans. sopaipilla ' . . 
MEXICAN STEAK (8 oz_ Rlbeye. ~rt_nated) 
served with rice. refried beans. sopalpllla 
~r of Sopaipilla (4) 
(~=:=: cNcken. 
.-IDod.' piDa nigNly) 
~e THE BENCH . h . across from the courthouse DC in Murphysboro. . ph. 684·3470, ph. 687-9600 
....... Pwtr Room A ..... 
BUddy Bogen qp8rtei ( 
Fri • Sat • ~~ - 1 ~ 
1.15 
1.45 
1.45 
1.45 
~~ ~ 
3.50 
2.95 
2.95 
2.95 
~ 
1.25 
U~derground 
60 oz. pitchers of 
Miller Light or Dark 
$1.00 
from6-~ 
Monday thru Thurs. 
ashingtoii Street ~iidergroun 
109 N. Wash OR 
ReSearchers try' to det~rmi.",e 
impact of pre.sidential debates 
_ 0J1 L,... GIIIIrW 
.,., ~.. Wltter 
If you M'e iDtereIted in explorin8 
your reelinp on the presidential 
candidates and issues. then a 
research study is waiting ror you. 
The Social Science Research 
Buruu (SSRB); a non-teaching 
research unit in the College of 
Liberal Arts. is conducting an 
~ental study on participant 
reaction to the Wednesday night 
Ford-oarter debate. 
Roy Miller. assistant director or 
SSRB. and Bob Slagter. graduate 
MSlstant in political science. co-
directors ci the experiment. say 
they are interested ilT studying the 
impact of presidental debates on 
potential voters. The s tudy is the 
second in a series of three designed 
for the presidential debates. 
Former instructor 
chosen to teach 
at Jordan college 
A former SIU English instructor 
is one ci two Americans chosen to 
teach at the University of Jordan at 
Aman this yea r as a Fulbright 
lecturer. 
Minda Dorn. who received a 
doctorate degree in English from 
SI U in 1975 and taught at SIU last 
yea.r. has received a one-year 
Fulbright Lectureship appointment 
to teach American literature in 
Amao. 
She will take charge of three 
sections ci the course Oct. 9 when 
'the university opens its doors for 
fall semester classes . Her 
appointment will last through mid-
June. 
The University of Jordan. built 11 
years ago. is now the only 
institution of higher education in the 
country. Another university. Irbid. 
will open this academic year but its 
classes will be conducted on high 
school campuses. 
Miller said the stud)!, will a control irCJUp, Miller said. The 
investigate the impact or the :':t~~~:.' =. ~ r:: 
=:: too:~h:,,:~~=t~ debate will be videoqIped 10 that by 
vote. the relative images they have the- eud of the study everyooe will 
ci the candidates. whether the lave seen the whole debate, he said. 
debates are uaef'ul in clariCying the Afterwards, the participants will 
isslJe1lOlitions, whether the debates have the opportunity to discuss the 
cause the participants to change debate. . 
their feelings on a given issue and At present, 85 to 70 persons have 
whether the debates raise volunteered, Slagter said A1thouah 
participant interest in the ' the Wednesday night experiment is 
campaign. ' aimed at a fresbmen-sophomore 
"People enjoyed participating in 
the experiment." Miller said about 
the rirst debate experiment. "It was 
a good learning experience. It 
focused their thinking on the 
campaign while giving them a 
chance to discuss the debates with 
others ... 
The participants will be divided 
into two groups, one of which will be 
group ci young entrants into the 
electorate. the study is open to 
anyone who wishes to volunteer. 
whether student or townsperson. 
" People can voluteer up until 8 
p. m .. a half-hour before the del)ates 
start. " he said The debates will last 
an hQUr-and-a-haIf. 
The next study will be conducted 
Oct. 22. the night of the third 
presidential debate. 
/ HEY. AM,GCS.' ME fT lAy ~'6 t'IlOTWfl! . IIA~~'!T'lG '} J 
( JuA"ez-,or'UlEOLl '-f TO({>ME To I A p,." ·A '" 
' '~( 8OIl1£D" TIIlvn1JOl!!(O!l 
sr lQJIS.MO 8O f'I1oof \ 10'_ 
. \ MAKE IT ' ., 'fl~l~ 
, THE LhA~ BROTHERS.! 
- JUAREz "fj()" 4 JUAREZ fO'-
. MAKE THE ltRFECT PAIR, 
SATtSFYlN6 EvEKYONE fflOItf 
MIKHACHA 7b MUCHACHO! 
THn~E AT A NEARBY 
R4cAA6E Sr01?E JUST WAmN6 
To RE F'tCKED UP 
WHY DON'T yOU? 
WHO ELSE'Cw TURN You" 
PAFm' /lffoA HE:.STA? 
1itItaunga 
·Wed.-Thurs. 
trop6DaI drIDk 
8peCla1 
Pearl 40«;: 
Beer aean 
LUNCHEON SPECIALS 
11:00 a.m. - %:00 p.m. 
~on_ tbru Sat. 
Chicken Lovers 
2 pl.e._ Gold •• Brow_'. CIt.eke. 
• " .. o.ob Prt .. 
• Poa."'. Drl.1l 
Only '1.25 
. "Y. 
Hot Dog Lovers Fish Lovers 
• Gol' •• PriM PIII.t 
Pre.ob Frl .. 
• "oaatalD Drtall 
99~ 
.457-3515 
h:i:::l Brown's Chicken 
~lIlasles beHer. 
• Cr ••• , Col. 81aw 
• Po ... t.l. Drl.k 
99~ 
801 S . ... I.St. 
C.rbo ••• I • • II. 
Plto •• Ab •• d Order. 8u .•••• '.d 
BUD.- Tbaro. 1 t - 10 Ber.' •• O •• 1' 
Prl. S S.t. ll - ll 70 Loe.Uo •• ' 
POLITICAL" 
.. . 
REPRESSION 
--IN 
IRAN 
Reza Baraheni 
-Iranian Poet; literary critic 
and former political prisoner 
Thurs ' ay; Oct. 7 
8 p.m. 
Belir om D, 2nd fl., 'Student Center 
Sponsored by: _ . 
Committee for Artistic and Intellectual Freedom in Iran, Iranian 
S1udent Organization, Student Goverrwnent, Graduate Student 
Council," SGAC, History Department, University Christian 
Mini~tries, Neuman· Center, Psychology Women's Caucus, Young 
Socialist Alliance, Wesley Community House, . Catholics, 
Sociology Department, Black Affairs Council, Peace 
Center', College Democrats, ~Iim Student 
Daniel Elisbe 
j 
i 
! 
9l.:Jr,~~_ VW SERVICE, MOST l1JIII vir ~'A.iiffJjIUGU 1 ~~~~~~ a....I............ temDe,...... B87'M,\bIIC 
0.. Dq-_ _.. per wwd. . . 
mJalmum ..... . ACE 'AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE -
Two Day.-t oeaII per wwd. per Home 01 Dr. Wrench and Ilor. 
. clati.. ar .Four Oa,.-I_II per ~~~:t ~~~ic~~ 
ward, per clay. 
Fift tJn aIDe claYI-7 emil per 
-;! ~ ~ OaYI-l emil Motorcycles 
per wwd. per clay. 
Twenty ar Mare OaYI-5 cents ~: ll:~::~r=~r~, ::flt 
per ~ per day. engine, looks and nma lite new. 
IS ..... ......... $525. 98S-3453evenings. 7119Ac34 
Any .a which is changed in any 
manner ar cancelled win revert 10 
the rate applic:able lar the number 
~ ilRrtions it appears. There will 
also be an additional charge oC S1.00 
10 cover the cost at the necessary . 
paperwark. 
Cla.ssirled advertising must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with established credit. 
aei-t Ernn At 0Dce 
Check your ad the first issue it 
appears and notify us immediately . 
if there Is an error. Each ad is 
care.fully proofread but errors can 
still occur. We will correct the ad 
and run it an additional day if 
notified. Beyond this the 
respmsibility is yours. 
1I0RSALE 
Automotives 
~S:k ~1~m~lr~e:su~nN~ar n~~ 
$250 negotiable . Call ~1:~: 
t~O CU TLASS SUPREME 
~?I~~EH~!~~~a~!js~2vc:/c~aJ 
condition . 549-t605 after 5. 70971a35 
t970 FIAT SPIDER. $400. Call 
Dave. 45'l ·7884 afternoons or 
t;~~~~~~2~. Also. mOW~A~~~ 
19H VW THING . Excellent 
economical orr· road vehicle. Good 
condition. many extras . 52.150. ~53 · 
2070549-~64 . 71ORAa35 
'iO TOYOTA LAND CRIIISEH. ~ 
wheel drive jeep . S1900 . Looks 
~~~o:; .. ;;uns !(rl'at. ~57 ·7 189 7~~~~'~1~: 
F AIR DiAL:I~IAT S~i dl'r 
850. Runs well . radial tires . am 
~~~~S;;~~~fQ~ ~~{s"'~~~ .. ~~~: 
orrer for packa!(e : contact Bob 549-
3550. 7091 Aa35 
WANTEO : WEATHERPOF drv 
garage 10 s lore antiqu(' ('ar for 
winter. Call Kl'n 549·788:1 . illOAa33 
ATTENTION HOME5.EADERS 
1962 Ihree quarte r ton pickup. 
ovt'rload spr,"g~. I!ood tires. 15 
mpg·highwa y. ~57 ·3flo . 7036;\335 
t964 GHEVELLE 6 cyl.. stick. new 
battery. runs well. SI60? 708 E . 
College. 0. 23. Must sell . 7112Aa~ 
1972 VW BUS. Good condition . 
1973 HONDA 750·4. Excellent 
condition, must sell . Best offer. I · 
995-9048 or 453-5434. 7104Ac36 
1973 YAMAHA 650cc. Blue 
metallic . windshield. Excellent 
condition. 2.800 origi",,1 miles. 457· 
4519. 7126Ac35 
1~4 HONDA 75Occ. 8,000 miles . 
ft~~~·be~tg:{fehrelri~aa~~.m~rg: 
7125Ac37 
Real Estate 
Miscellaneous 
CHURCH PEWS and 1967 Suzuki 
~=c1e. 25OCc . $27501!;~'ft?&: 
FOR SALE : CANON F·I and three 
Canon lenses . Bellows, misc .. Can 
Cape Girardeati. 314.3iJ;iX~ 
FlREWOOD· BLACK OAK and 
de~n:r~~alf~9.~~~~ u~~o:f~O 
YAMAHA CLASSICAL 6 
~~~~~~Ie ~~i~:; : sl~~~ini '~it~: 
$45. 985-4712 after 4 p.m . 7086Af36 
MISS KITTY'S good . used fur 
~~uroe 2~~~ift~icrOc~re~ ~Iel~~~~; 
northeast of Ca rbondal e . Route 
149. Hurst. IL. Open Daily Phone 
987·2~91. . 69:15A£4:IC 
GOLF CLUBS. J3HAND new. never 
~.~sg~it4~~~s~~.cov~\~}3~ 
BUY AND SELL nt'w and used 
wheelchairs and acc('ssones 
Stonchead Wheelchair Service. 905 
W. Ghcr"y . Carbondale. 5~9'6522 
Bit16IAf48C' 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELE C 
THICS . new and used. Irwin 
Typewriter Exchange . 1101 N 
Court . Marion . Open Monday 
Saturday . 1·993·2997. B6789Af38C 
THE YARN SHOP. Supplies for 
b::kv~:'rgy an~i~~~nr~·me .d~~:n~ 
Hickory. DeSoto. 867·2089. 6862Af~0 
G.W. PLASTER CRAFTS. 708 S 
~4~~tlela~a~~o~'a~~s Php~~~~:~ 
paints. starues. finisheCl or un 
finished. 7083Af50 
~~.r.-s~r~ 
TEAC REEL TO reel deck, 
~~'~~ a:.1oA=.sJ::~ 
~~~::Sp.~' ~~ 
r_ 
~~~~a~~P~~~:n!:.~'}~~: 
UceMed. Nalder Stereo Service. 
549-1501. . 8I25A138 
TWO D-6 SPEAKERS. 3 months 
old. Must sell! Call Mark 549-0426. 
WiD take best offer. . 7~23Ag39 
WE'RE BACK· Guaranteed lowest 
prices on !be largest selection 01 
~~~n ~~~~~ :,~,::r~.::a~ 
12. S·S, 10~ . Campus Audio. 
6932Ag46C 
Pets 
DALMATION PUP FEMALE. 15 
weeks old. AKC. Well spottedl good disposition .. Sloo. ~57·1253 a ter 6 
p.m. . 7132Ah37 
AKC puppy SAL£ 
g~~~ONS $84.50 
-OtheI' Puppies Available-
Norwegian Etkhound . Doberman. 
Cocker . Pug. Samayed. Poodle. 
Springer Span iel. SiberianHuskv. 
Schnaull!r . Beagle. Maltese. 
GermanSheohard Bastm Terriers 
and ~~rsO'tt ' On GroOming 
I now thru Oct. 15t~) 
Pet Boarding - Supplies 
WILDWOOD KENtELS 
()pen 08ity - At. 51(411) mi. 
South 01 Cartlond •• , S49-38II8 
GERMAN SHEPARD, AKC. close-
out sale.·3 white males. 6 mos .. and 
18 mos .. 4 females . 16 mos .. and 2 
yrs. Circle H. 548·3909. B6984Ad37 
Bicycle" 
to ·SPEED MOTOBECANE 
NOMAD. $80. t9" mens frame . new 
tires . generator light. Call 893·4~2 
or ~57 ·6S87 . 7102AI34 
Books 
FANTASY POSTERS & 
PRI NTS. LA TEST 
UNDERGROUND COMlCS 
CONAN PAPERBACKS 
OLD COMtC BOOKS 
FANTASY SHOPPE 
~5 N. IlAARKET. IlAARION 
Musical 
KIMBALL ORGAN excellent 
condition . S575. 942·3245 after 5 
p.m . 7052An33 
PIONEER PL·50 Turntable. $100. 
Must sell. Ca ll Garv. 549-1613 8-5 
~~ . 7~An35 
~~:~~~~~e. p ~~on: n~ 61!~:t5~~fs' 
7077Aa36 
1976 FORD PICKUP. Molded 
acrylic Topper . 54!HI'280. 7124Aa33 
TROMBONE WITH F attachment. 
985-4007. i13OAn35 
n JICA ST 801. 35mm SLR. 50-1.8 
~~tck~~~~a DCh~}iiE~on~tf~:~n~~lj 
549-0106 or 457·2539. S2~oo·cheap. 
7136Aa:lb 
' ~~r~~~~~~ii 2!di~a~X~~I~ 
~.~~. ~or best . 68J~a~ 
1950 PLYMOUTH MAYFLOWER. 
lens . 9 months old ( under 
warrantv 1 $t50.00 Ca ll 5~9·2307 :b 
. 714IAf37 ,.... S FOR RE~T 
~ NEW WIRE WH~~F.1. covers r 
t2~ Fiat Spider . S50. 7Jo~-tl~ APARTMENTS 
GOAT MILK : .70e. ql. Also : large 
friendh' grade ubian nann y 
rrr~~\l~~.t ~N\r;liv[;no~~~~ 
4419. 7 146Af~j 
KINGSIZE WATERBED. Frame 
~;~. Iiner . pedastel. i~{4~lf35 
VIVIT\ R 85·205 Macro Zoom-
Pentax mount. I year old. $100 
1 BEOR~!i. FURNISHED. ~~1*Gt:-'.~= 457-4721. 
JIURPHYSBORO, NICE 3-ROOM 
=-.. ~.'~~J!f 
sp.m. 70518&34 
LUXURIOUS 2-BEDROOM, 
CARPET, air. dra~, appllan'c:ea, . 
::l!t~~~~t~:e::. ~C 
lVtobi Ie Horne 
~=i. ~~a1~E~!nOP~. ~~ 
carpet, gas heat. Call S4!Hi070 alter 
5p.m . . 7105Bc36 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
trailer . S1l5·mo .. and utilities . 
Available immediately . . Mt. 
Pleasant Tr. Ct. , No. 13after4 p.m . 
7139lic36 
EED SOMEONE TO take over 
contract immediately on 2 bdrm . 
mobile home. SilO a month . 549-
9098 CRm . 381 or~57·3161. il29Bc37 
Rooms 
HOUSING CO TRACT FOR sale-
Wall Street Quads. One room ef· 
ficiency apartment. Immediate 
posesslon. completely furnished :~~~?~~tioned. utilities pmj.{i~ 
Roommates 
ROOMMATE EEDED in lively 
Lewis Park apl. Own bedroom. S80 
per mo .. ask for Marcey at 457· 
3772. 7057Be33 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
trailer. Low price. close to cam· 
pus. 549-8920. ' 7111 Be34 
MALE'ROOM~1ATE NEEDED for 
2 bedroom trailer. S80 mo .. plus 
one-half utilities. Prefer someone 
~~.~ ;n~~~:~~.~oxanne7~~·B~~6 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN· 
TED. 10 minute walk from cam· 
pus. S60 month . free water . Ca ll 
549-0597 after~ p.m . 7098 B 1'37 
MOBI LE HOME LOTS 
MOBILE HOME LOTS 
S30/mQf1th . 
1st 2 months 
FREE 
ROYAL RENTALS 
549-0541 or 45]-4422 
HELP ,,',-\NTED 
ADDRESSERS WANTED 1M· 
MEDIATEL Y! Work at home .. no 
experience necessary - excellent 
Wly:r~te B1-~~~1;~"it~e7ii.e. ~ 
neapolis. l\I . 55426. 7040C48 
EARN S500 . STUFFING 1000 
envelopes : Homework. Materials 
supplied. Rush 51. self·addressed. 
stamped envE:lopc : Meinken. P .O. 
Box 331. Cambria. IL 62915. 7096C33 
HOME EC MAJORS · your skil~in 
nutrition . dietetics. or hom 
DAY SHIFT. APPLY at Jin's Bar· 
~que House. loon W. Main, 3~ 
p.m . B7ll6<:34 
MUSICIANS WANTED STUDENT 
Government Activities Council is 
presently hiring local folk 
musicians to perform its 
" Playbill " eries on Tbursda)' 
afternoons . Any interested anCl 
~~lfh!:~ud'~:~~~.;~I~a~ ~7~~e 
~t~,.r ill~~~~t5~Nefi~Jfm~a~~ 
B7078C50 
COU TER CLERK NEEDED . 
eat appearanc". Phone 549-9t5O 
from IOa .m . t06p.m . B6992C36 
r~;;~:-!,r ~~ar":~~~J?&"oJh~: 
no experience. men and women. 
send stamped. self·addressed 
envelope. Globetrotter. Box 864. SI. 
Joseph. MO. 64502. 6!196C16 
WANTED : HOUSEWORK. Good 
references . Call 457·6522 or contact 
me at 800 E. Grand. ApI. 4B 
7tooD36 
SER'·.(;ES 
NEED AN ABORTION') 
Co:! Us 
0\"" 0 H.l HEl you "iROUGH Thi S 
E '(PE~ I EN( E WE t E v OU (OM 
Io-'I E'( ( O UN SE lt C O F AN Y 
DURA fi t 8E""RE AND AF f ER THE 
- PQ{C<E OUQ 
Call collect 314-99HJ505 
or toll free 
800-:r.?7 -9880 
PHOTOF' INISHING : Color and 
~~f!;:;~~~e~~~~iof~a~~. PLfJ.~ 
715 S. University. 549·2451. 698IE35 
STUDENT PAPERS. THESES. 
books typed. highest quality. 
guarranteed no errors. plus Xerox 
and printing service. Author ' s 
Office. next to Plaza Grill . 549- 6931. 
B6i90E38C 
PHOTOGRAPHIC RESTOR. 
ATION and odd jobs. CaU Fred 457· 
504l. '. 7088E36 
LEARN TO SKYDIVE! 
at 
,....-~DN~AY PAAA~ 
~IL 
. !em:m~~~1f."ea&:nt4s~~ 
see 319 W. Walnut. rear. S52O-oIfer. 
Must sell. 7122A&34 
II anytime after 2:00. ~~~~ - education can develop as you wo k EFFICIENCY APARTMENT in part of a Peace Corps or VISTA 
AVAILABLE- rlbw. 3 blocks from ~~~~~ing.l~t ~X;~~~\igna~~ n hr. driW! from C'dale, 
'call-l~ 
Parts &. Services 
USED AND REBUILT parts. I 
RaISOn's Radiator and Salvage 
Yard. 1212 N. 20th Street, Mur· 
pbyaboroll7-l061 ~
ElectroniCS 
RECORD TIlE WORLD Series on 
~ur own video tape recorder. Call 1~~80n. E~iC~ ~ 
Sales. service. rentals ~,:~ 
accessories ~ncludin~ 
p.- 22. Dally E~ ~ 6. 1976 
~0~~:~t2;S oS~ 's~~~s~h::~ now to see the Peace Corps -
7133Ba35 VISTA recruiters at the Placement or - loo4t13-2091 
.. EF'FICIENCY . APARTMENT 
FOR rent. $115 . R .R . 5 Warren 
Road. Chateau Apt's. 549-4679. Glen 
Dahms. 
673OB&34 
Office. Oct. 12-l4. B6972C34 
I~~--------------~~,K~y':: Al~~~~nU~: TYPING _ EX~ERlEl'.ICED WITH . 
ween 2 aDd 4 p.m . Southern l'BQ, #I!I for",ats. IDcI~d.lDg . theses. 
220 S. Illinois. carbondale. .tiissertahons. IBM ~c .. ~ 
. (' B71l5C34 _ .I canS49-84970r45~.5357. 7076~ 
.' . 
PAPERS. 'I1Iouundi 011 file. Send AUCTIONS & SALES 
ACADEMIC RESEARCH ( 
~:I=-. Yff:J-'r.t: ~.~ ; ~~ Anleles; CA 90025~ ~----------
WANT TYPING TO do. 54~ 4370. 
~ fu:~rr!:;::d ~lti~~~~ 
miles south 01151 . 54~ 1782. 
B6844E36C B6903K42C 
WOMEN EXPERIENCING 
c:*ci~:~na~~~~f~h~rq~~' RIDERS WANTED 
TENSION headaches interested in ( 
Gregory Novie, 536-n04, extension • 
41. 7113E35 ----------"" 
TYPING : TERM PAPERS . 
rebOrts, resumes . etc . Heidi 457· 63fT. 7069E37 
WITNESS TO CAR accident on 
Oct. 4 at 10 a .m . on corner of Main 
and O.akland. Call 549-7019. 7117F34 
NEED MY EYEGLASSF.<; and 
film back, bu1 not the box of 1a~ 
and camera you stole. 549-4.59 
7114F33 
GOOD . USED HIKE with 
reasonable price . Ron 457·2177. 
. 7128F36 
, [ LO~'T 
LOST ARO U ND POPLAR a na 
Pecan : l\Jale . yellow·stri~d ca t 
named Rupert. No collar . Call 549-
4414. 7106G34 
REWARD : 2 RINGS LOST on 
South Home Ec . s te ps . 9-29-76 1~~~{nex?niot976 class ri~F3s<t~~ 
LOST : MALE PUPPY 3 mos. 
Black with tan pIlws. eyebrows : 
~t~~i~testit/ ~o~~~rC:;; tM~i ~~~ 
57f or 549-69\0. 121G35 
MAGA 
MUSEUM SHOP . 
ART REPRODUCTIONS 
JEWELRY - PLANTS - TOYS 
CARDS - Gt FTS 
HOURS M-F 10-4 
FANER NORTH 
MARRIAGE- COUPLE COUN· 
SELING . No charge. CalJ the 
Center ror Human Development. 
549-4411 or 549-4451. B6901J42C 
-.... 
bion's Pancakes are 
PUARtIct 
Eat with the lions 
Oct. 9 & 10 
JAMIE-O FOR PRESIDEIliT. 
What's another clown in the 
:'v~itl~~t~~!t~; s~t}~~~~o nr"" 
Jamie-O P .O. Box 2651. Car-
bondale. 6674.133 
Lion's Pancakes are 
PUR8lict 
Watch for Tent Near 
I .C. Depot 
THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY. 
Round trip to and rrom Chicago. 
~rida~~'C~n~9~~~a~r gg~~~!~ 
Records. 6894P44C 
NEED A DECENT 
PLACE 
TO SLEEP? 
Call 'he D.E. 
C'assifieds 
536-,331 1 
) 
' . \ 
3da_~"'n 
for .eaclaer .. ,. 
N.uaaaI Telleber EDJDIDaljoos 
for ,tuclent, eompletiq tueber 
preparatioo .,.,...... will be beId 
ou. year OD tine test data an-
=:~:.t:s~dueatiOnal Te,tlng 
Data for tbe-examl are : Nov. 13. 
19'76. Feb. 19. 1977 and July 16. 1977. 
The last dates ror registration at 
SIU-C ror the tests are. respec-
tively : Oct. 21 . Jan. 'Z1 and June 23: 
The location for the first two 
exams has been set ror the Home 
Economics Building. 140B, ac-
cording to inlormation from the 
oHice or Harley. Bradshaw, co-
ordinator or ·the testing center at 
Career Planning and Placement . 
The program, begins at 8 p.m. and 
-ends at 5 p.m. 
ur power 
Beatr'ice and Ralph Tate of Galatia add the 
personal touch to the flour they paCkage after it is 
ground in their motor-driven machine. Th~y 
displayed their skills Sunday at the Southern Illinois 
Folk Festival in DuQuoin. (Staff photo by Peter ( .OU~N"IIIJ: » 
Zimmerman) 
Annual meeting 
of retired faculty 
set for F.tida y 
The Stu Annuitance Association. 
a group of retired faculty members 
who donate their time promoting the 
university a nd community . has 
scheduled its annual meeting at 10 
a .m . Frida y in Student Center 
Ballroom . . -
Acting president Dorothy Davies 
sa id s pea ke rs featured' in the 
r~gr~:~I~~C~~~W~ ~fc~' 
president Frank Horton . . who. w!1I 
talk about the organizatIOn s 
progress last year. 
Edward Giballa . executive 
director of the State Un iv ersit y 
Retirement System. will speak on 
legis lative changes in the sta te 
pension fund. Davies said. 
Officers for 1976-77 wi ll a lso be 
elected at the meeting. 
Members of the Annyitance 
Association assisted the Red Cross 
in a recent blond bank drive. The 
drive is helO four times a y~ar . 
11' So ... 
Tonight 
IS 
ladies Night 
60~ Mixed Drinki 
25~ Drafts 
520 E. 'Main 7-11 p.m. 549-9555 
'Daily 'Egyptian c ....... AdvwtIeIng Order Form 
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Andre Herrera runs in 
open field Saturday at 
NcAndrew Staduim. He 
gained 149 yards in the 
game, which gives him 
539 for the year. 
Three in a row, and seren more . to ' g() . 
Oave Short, SIU's wingback, shakes off a lamar 
tackler and breaIts through a hole (t~), then ski;J 
into daylight (middle), only to be confronted by 
cardinal strong safety Darrell Hill who puts on 
SlICk.. . . .. 
Maybe il"s Coach Hey Dempsey's 
Mary lou 's shi rl . maybe it"s the 
defensive line , or it might even be 
Andre Herrera 's rushing. Whatever 
it is that is maki ng the Salukis click , 
the fans will be hoping it's with the 
tea m this weekend in East .. rlliina . 
East Carolina , 4·0, is one of the 
toughe r foes the Salukis will take on 
Ihis season . The Salukis a re on a 
s lrea k Ihemselves and are a much 
different learn than the one East 
Carolina cru hed last eason. 
Th e J,;a s l Ca rolina game is Ihe 
first of four sl raighttough games for 
Ihe Sa luk is . Thev will rei urn 10 
l\IcAndrew Siadium Oct. 16 to face 
Arka n as Slat e . a nd th"n the 
follow ing week Norl hern Ill inois 
comes 10 McAndrew as the Salukis 
celebrate Ihe 1976 Homecoming. 
'0 mailer how the Sa luk is fare 
during, the next month . Ihey have 
taken Ihe first s tep in Dempsey ' s 
rebuilding program by. winning 
Ihree games al ready. A few more 
victories could assure the Sa luk is of 
a .500 or beller season. 
Daryl Liuli?fiel~ 
The Saluki defense surrounds (48), Tom Ippolito (53) and Bob 
Lamar's tailback Weldon Dickey' (39)' SIU's defense held 
cartwright for a loss. Shown are !' the cardinals to 103 yards on the 
Rod Sherrill (60), John Flowers ground in 41 carries. 
Helen Bockey ~ breab record; 
·field hockey'team ~ndefe(lwd ' lice of Pizz 
. and 'a' Coke By .,.., DInta A8IU&aII& &peN EdIter 
Helen (Hockey> MeyeT became 
S1U's career scoring leader in field 
hockey by scoring five goals over 
the weekend while the team swept 
four games to emain unbeaten this 
. season. 
MeyeT's career total is now 40 
goals, breaking the old mark of 35 
set by Debbie (Zalkl wise. Meyer, a 
sophomore from SI. Louis, scored 
the 40 goals in only a season and a 
third, while Wise played fo,!r 
seasons. 
SIU's record is now 1Hl-2, and 
Coach Julee lIIner calls her team 
"definitely one of the strongest in 
Ii Midwest." Thursday night in Terre Haute, U shut out Indiana State 2~. 
Diane Bednarczyk and Lisa Millar 
each stroked home a goal for WlU. 
The Saluki women duplicated the 
2· 0 shutout against Indiana 
University Saturday morning, in a 
III tbering at Brooklyn. M ich. of 
women's field hockey teams . 
Scoring·machine Meyer wa~ 
responsible for both goals, which 
broke the SIU career scoring mark. ' 
According to Hiner, playing on the 
road relieved some of the pressure 
on Meyer as she chased the scoring 
record. " There WeTe at least 12 
photgraphers standing behind the 
goal waiting for Helen to break the 
record." Hiner said, referring to 
SIU's last home game against SI. 
Louis UniveTSit.y Sept. 25. " The 
women just aren t used to that kind 
of pressure." 
SIU celebrated Meyer's new 
record by embarrassing Bowling 
Green 8-0. Meyer, Bednarczyk and 
Pat Matreci each scored twice. 
Bednarczyk, Cat hy " Stretch" 
Vondarsek and Chris Evon each 
scored once. _ 
Ohio Universitv was the onlv 
team to score against SlU in tbe 
gathering at Brooklyn, but still was 
Meriweather expected 
to score big for Atlanta 
By RIck Korch 
Daily Egypt.Jan Sports Editor 
The Atlanta Hawks plans for 
former Saluki star Joe C. 
Meriweather have changed since 
the acquisition of two " big men" to 
the Hawks .line up. 
No , the change isn ' t bad· ·it'll 
probably help Meriweather . 
because instead of starting at center 
for Atlanta and fighting with the 
Artis Gilmore 'S and Kareem Abdul 
Jabbar 's, he'lI start at the " big 
forward position ," according to 
Hawks ' Coach Hubie Brown . 
By trading their American 
Basketball Association dispersal 
draft choke to Portland, Atlanta 
acquired 6-10 center Steve Hawes 
and guard Geoff Petrie, and Friday 
night, before the exhibition game in 
the arena, the Hawks picked up 
former ABA {'Cnter 6-10 Randy 
Denton. 
he'll be a star performer at the big 
forward position," Brown said. 
" We expect Meriweather to be our 
center, but now we have two quality 
guys at center which allows us to 
move Meriweather to forward ," 
said the first-year Hawk coach. " Joe 
~~ C:~Yf::C:~a~if~:~1sl~~~fci~~! 
Meriweather , who stared at SIU 
from 1971 to 1975 is 6-10. 
Last yea r , when he played for the 
Houston Rockets , Meriweather 
avaeraged 10 .2 points and 6-4 
rebounds per game, while playing 
about half a game. 
" I know that Joe will get us 
points," Brown said. " He should 
average about 17 to 20 per game-
that 's how much he ' ll get the ball . 
" And we ' re also hoping that he 
can get to to 12 boards (rebounds ) 
per game. That 's a lot in t~e NBA ." 
SCHOOL REPLICA 
" We feel this way, we'll have a big 
scoring forward, " Brown said in the MESA . Ariz . ( AP ) -Students 
locker room after the game, from Mesa Central High School are 
Atlanta had first pick in the NBA constructing a replica of Mesa's 
draft last June, but taraded it to fi rst school house built in 1880- a 
Houston 's first ro!md pick. 2O-by-OO-foot building of sun-dried 
"We traded for Joe Meriweather adobe bricks - as part of the Mesa 
because we felt. he has outstanding School District ' s Bicentennial 
potential and within a few years - project. 
TIIIJRSDAY, OCT. 7 
CARBONDlLE aYIC CDTER 
- It7 East College 
CARBONDlLE, IWNOIS 
9:00 PM SIIOWTIME 
DOGBS OPEN AT .: ..... 
dLL TICKETS: ".30 
TICKETS MlUBLE AT: Plaza 1Iecords, 
-Ible Meank ReamIs, and the Ieari Bar , 
in the lJniftnirY Mall, ' 
beaten by SlU 3-l Freshman Patty 
Jacques, Evon, and the ever-
present MeyeTS each scored goals, 
"When a team scores 15 goals in 
four games it has to ' have a 
tremendously strong offensive 
end. ,. Hiner said. _ 
SIU's junior varsity team was 2-1-
I over the weekend, bringing their 
season record to 4-2-1, 1lIe JV team ' 
lost to Goshen <Ind.> College's 
varsity 1-0, tied Eastern Michigan I-
I, and beat Kalamazoo (Micb.l 
College and WesteTn Michigan by 
identical 1-0 scores. Karen Roberts 
scored all the JV women's goals in 
.the four games. 
99~ 
The women travel to Charleston 
Saturday to play Eastern Illinois, 
Their next home game is Oct. 23 
al!ainst SIU -Edwardsville and 
Southeast Missouri State, 
The 
AlDeriean Tap 
Relax and enioy 
The New 8 ft. TV Saeen 
hJligbfi SpHU!! 
Whiskey Sours 60~ 5 18 South Illinois 
Try the best steaks in town, now' 
.STEAK SALE 
---------------,r------------
COUPON GOOD FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY:: COUPON GOOD FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 
Buy one Sizzlin' Sirloin at :: Buy one Stockade Strip at 
regular price . , , get a second II regular price ... get a second 
SIZZlIN' SIRLOIN 49~ II STOCKADE STRIP 49~ 
With this coupon II' II With this coupon 
5PM to close Thursday, FridlY II 5PM to close ThursdlY, Friday 
Saturday Ind All Day Sunday II Saturday and All DIY Sunday . 
Coupon Expires 10/10/76 :: (oupon Expires 10/10/76 . J 
,- ====-=====-=l:.--==========; 
: COUPON &000 FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY II COUPON &000 FOR THEENTIREFAMILY i 
I With thiscoupon II With this coupon ' J 
: 802 STEAK FILET S2.99 :: RANCHER'S STEAK S2.99: 
I Regular menu price S3,59 II Regular menu price S3,59 I 
I 5PM to close Thursday, Frida'y II I 
I Saturday and All Day Sunday II I 
t ( ' ",pon Expire< 10/IO/lb II , 
L-------.. -_,,;;;;.,jiiiiiiiili 
Golfe~s finish . second, sixth '· 
in final fall tournaments Li~hi B.eer Dark Beer 
ByDnea-
o.Dy EOPdu 8pGN W ..... 
1be men', golf team flllished its 
- fall schedule with a second place 
finisli in the SJU-EdwardsviUe Fan 
Golf Invitational Saturday, and a 
sillth place flllish in the first annual 
~~i!:r.~~!~ Tournament 
1be Salukis shot well in the 18-
hole SJU-E tournament. Bradley 
University won the 8-team 
twrnament with a 299 score. SJU.{; 
fmished second with a score of 305. 
Western Illinois came in third-place 
with'S11. 
Saluki Jim Brown shot 73, low for 
the team to finish in third place 
behind medalist Robin Weger of 
Eastern Illinois, who shot 71 and 
\ Jerry Y wng of Bradley, who shot 72 
.", for second place. 
Other Salukis and their scores 
were: Larry Emery 73, Jay Venable 
'/8, Walt Siemsglusz 71, and Marst. 
Schaeffer 78. 
Thirtj;gne teams were invited to 
the Illinois Intercollegiate 
tournament in Robinson, but only 
nine teams made the trip. The 
Salukis finished sixth in the 
tournament. which was 36-holes of 
goll in one day. 
"The twmament was held on a 
super golf course," said Coach Jim 
Barretl "There isn' t a major 
college in Robinson , so the 
tournament was held on the 
Crawford County Country Club 
course ... 
Illinois State's team shot a 599 for 
the 36 holes to capture first place. 
Illinois finished second with 613 and 
SIU-E took third place with 621. The 
Salukis sixth place score was 635. 
Scott Regner of Illinois State was 
the medalist with a 143 score. 
Regner's teammate Mike Munroe 
,.--.,. 
tied for second with Ken KeUaney or 
Illinois with scores or 14.9. 
The Salukis and their scores 
were: Brown ISO. Emery 162, 
Venable 163, Siemsglusz 160. and 
Schaeffer 190. . 
"The Fall was basically a 
learning period for me." said 
Barret!, who took the head coaching 
job this season, replacing the 
retired Lynn Holder. "I learned how 
each kid played. Some did exactly 
what I thought , others would 
dissappoint me. 
"We had a very young team, and 
we' re going to lose Brown in the 
spring," Barrett added. ''I'm 
counting on Larry Emery to pick up 
the slack. and I think Jay Venable is 
going to become a good golfer. " 
Barrett said the team wiu just hit 
balls outside the Arena and when 
the weather gets cold, Jhey will use 
nets indoors. 
ImpOrted from 
. Germany 
For the 
Connoisseur 
Bottles, Cans, Draught 
A'!(t::.'S wc;~ih 
~ Diesels 
7 Special - Jack DaDiels 
Thurs. night SOc 
Hitt Road Band Injury-plagued ruggers take second 
By IUd! Gtabbe 
... 'Writer 
The SJU Rugby Club .finished 
second in the consolation bracket of 
the Illinois Intercollegiates at 
DeKaib last weekend despite losing 
three more starting players to 
injury. Uni{rersity or Illinois won the 
tournament with a HI mark. 
SIU lost their opening match on 
Saturday morning to NIU 4-3 to put 
them in the consolation bracket 
SIU lost insid~nter Jim Wilson 
for at least two weeks wfth · a 
fractured ankle. 
Dave Van Norman and John 
Kal.in were unable to play in DeKalb 
because of injuries suffered in the 
last game. 
Oh Saturda y aflernoon. SI U 
defeated the Univers ity of Illinois' 
' B' team 16-7 for il~ firs t win. 
Hooker Keith Holmes opened the 
scoring with a IS·yard run. With 
Jim Elderton's convers ion. SI U led 
!HI. Elderton added a field goal 
before halftime to make it 9~. 
Illinois came back in the second 
ha If to score a try and a field goa I to 
cut the lead to two points. 
But winger Mike Strele put the 
game out of reach with an 8O-yard 
run.· Eldertonrkicked another field 
goal to give the Salukis a 16-7 
victory. 
Elderton received a broken nosl' 
late in the game, and was taken to 
the hospital. 
Sunday morning. SIU defeated the 
University of Chicago 24-0 to 
advance to the final s of the 
consolation bracket . 
Sunday anernoon, SIU lost to ISU 
J()-(), and also lost Keith Holmes for 
at least two weeks with an injured 
shoulder . 
"We played exceptionally well in 
the tournament despite all the 
injuries. " s aid rug,l!er Scott 
McClain. 
SIU hopes to have n.ust of its 
injured players b3ck in t,, ·o weeks 
for ninth annual Heart - ' America 
Tournament in Ka ~ a s Cit y. 
Missouri. Thirty tv·o teams will be 
competing. 
SIU will face the SL Louis 
Ramblers at 1 p.m. Saturday. The 
Ramblers . a town club. are the 
oldest rugby team in the United 
States. SI defeated the Ramblers 
last spring 18-4 in St. ' Louis. 
on s.:~rd;i~~~ ~~~e:i~~ p.~~~ 
' Martin Field. It's the final home 
game for SI U. 
Women runners finish third 
A third- place. finish WOlS-
registered by the SIU women's 
cross country team in its' second 
meet or the season at the Western 
Illinois Invit<ltional Saturday. 
"I was pleased that we finished 
third, " said Coach Claudia 
Blackman." We beal Illinois State. 
too. We lost to them before, and we 
have a real battle with them." 
Blackman said the Salukis and 
Ill inois State will both be state title 
contenders. and the Saiukis will run 
against them two more times before 
the state tournament. 
The Salukis finished third of 10 
!ams in the Invitational. The 
University of Wisconsin-Lacrosse 
won the meet with 65 points, and 
Southwest Missouri State took 
second place with 90 points. The 
Salukis finished with 99 points. 
16th; Peggy Evans. 20: 24. finishing 
20; Cindy Ruester. 20: 35 finis hing 
25th; and Cathy Chiarello. 20: 39: 
finishing 26th 
The team travels to the 
University of Ill inois - Chicago 
Circle next weekend for the Chicago 
Circle Invitational. 
SIU will host the Saluki 
Invitational on Oct. 16. the only 
home match for the Salukis this fall . 
(
Daily Special 
11 - 5 p.m. 
SIce of Pizza 
Salad 
MicheIob 
. - $1.75 
~ . 0_._ Sue Thorn as of South Dakota finished first with a time of 17: SO. 
The Salukis Jean Ohly finished 12th 
W~u!rti~I~~9:!t ~i~ort~~ E .OLD~N"I.I: t 
were: Linda SnoNk. 19:'49 finishing 111 S. .... 
r----------------~ • , .... to ~- _ I 
,,". Sky Dive • 
IThis Coullon worth '25 elise "nt • I for a .. ouP of 5. I 
Archway Sport Par.a.u1e Center • I Sparta, III.-City Airport I 
I Year- RouncfOperation-Wed., Fri., Sat., sun .• 
I - First J~mp Course 11:00 ~.m. . j 
I ~ For Ncre Information I Call (811) 44HQ2D 
I. ... If no answer 4GD1 ' • 
- ----------
SIU's 'B' team lost their first 
game of the season, and 1he first in 
ten games, IlIiing to ISU's B team 
15-9. Many regular 'B' team players 
were at Dekalb to fill positions on 
the team that the injured players 
made vacant. 
Special - ~uila Sunrise SOc 
"Th.r.'. no .nt.rtainm.nt 'ile. 
'iv •• nt.rtainm.nt" 
The 'B ' team is now ~J-I for the 
season. 
EVERYDAY SPECIALS 
CREDIT BY EXAM 
STC-Secretarial 
Typing & ShorthMd 
(or.", ~ courw) 
T_ing 
1 2 oz. drafts- 2 sc --
Speedrail drinks- 1/ 2 price 
till 7 p.m. 
Free Admission with this ad 
Wed. Only Wed .• Oct. 6, ~8 : 30 PM Thurs .• 
Oct . 7. 2: 15-.1:45 PM Register 
beta-e .1 :30 PM Wed .• Oct . 6 in 
STC-Sec. Learning Center. Gen. 
CI. Bldg.. R. 013. For further 
info: call 536-2130. Gen. CI. 
Bldg .• R. 013 
HOURS 
W.d. thru Sat. 
4 p.m.-4 a.m. 
LOCATED: 
Big Muddy 
Old Rt. 13 
The University. Community 
Press Council" 
will meet today, Wed~, at 6 Q.m._ 
in the 
Home .Economics Lounge 
Public Invited 
The press counci I is an 
independent body wtlose purpose is 
to function as an intermediary ' 
between the Daily Egyptian and its 
readers. The council will hear 
suggestions and complaints, as well 
as evaluate the performance of the 
newspaper. TIle group may also 
generate issues on its own initiative. 
The scope of the council is 
suffiCiently b~d to enable the 
group to act to protect the integrity 
and independence of the Daily 
Egyptian if and when there is 
evidence to suggest that integrity 
and independence is being 
threatened with compromise. .TIle 
council will inform the Daily 
Egyptian's readership conceming 
the foregoing, when this is 
appropriate, by making public its 
findings and conclusions. 
eorrillpoudellce May Be Addr....t To: 
Press Counci~ Dept. 01 Adm. Scienc8l, SIU, C~ .. bondale 
David N_ Bateman, Chairperson 
Ass. Prof_ of Adm. Sciences 
Phone: 453-3307 
Gene Charleton, Grad. Stutlent 
Journalism Department 
Phone: 4S3-~76 
Robert P. Griffin, Assoc_ Prof. 
~nglish Department 
Phone: 4S3-S321 
Olerie L. Kock, Junior 
Ntajoring . in Multi-Ntedia Canm_ 
Phone 506-6519 
David W. McCarthy, Sec, of the Council 
Junior IYajoring in Adm. of Justice 
Phone: None' -
-4.~. 
Claudette Simon, Adm. Secretary 
College of Canm, and Fine Arts 
Phone: 4S3-4D 
Albert M. Suguitan , Vice Chairperson 
Bussinessman, ~id1 Ins. & Real Est_ 
Phone: 457-8186.-0.- 457~ 
Steve Tock, Junior 
N.lijoring in Physics 
Phone: 457-4390 
• 
. . 
We'reha~way therel 
Make it happenl 
SIGN THE IPI:RG' 
. . 
P'ETIT10 Y! " 
Booths are open at: , 
• 1 
Faner . 
.Lawson 
Woody Hall 
Neckers 
Wham 
So. of Morris Library 
,::a' 
--HEtP' US 
,8 
• • I 
J . .' 
- .. 
DIlIIy~- ~A-.lnL ~ 'IT ~'~;: VITW.";'!r"" ~ 
Flasher? 
··MarY Lou's T-sh_rt-
bringing luck to Salukis 
By Ric:k Korell 
Dally EIYJIdu Sports Edlter 
The Salukis sport a .750 record so far 
this year, but when Head Coach Rer. • 
Dempsey wears his lucky "Mary Lou's' 
T-shirt, the Salukis are a perfect ·1.000. 
Mary Lou is Mary Lou Trammeli, the 
owner of Mary Lou's Cafe in Car-
bondale, one of the most popular eating 
places for just abOut anyone in Car-
bondale - even Dempsey . 
"I went into the restaUrant after the 
!d~l~a:;::'i:~d;::eg~e~Sh:~ ~~~ 
win all the rest of our games," Dempsey 
said. 
"So I wore it against West Texas, and I 
wore it to this game (Lamar) and we 
won ." 
So now Dempsey will keep on wearing 
it even if sm loses . 
.. I wore it because she's successful 
and it might rub off on me, " he said . 
"But Mary Lou won't listen to our games 
- she feels it would be bad." 
Dempsey started going to Mary Loll'S 
last January after he was named sm's 
coach. and before his family moved 
here . -
' 'I'd go there sometimes. and she took ' 
an interest in me. but she never knew 
who I was until she found out one day," 
Dempsey said . "There's only one Mary 
Lou. and I'd do whatever she said ." 
Since beating Drake. Dempsey has 
also been wearing the same clothes to 
the Salukis' games, although he doesn't · 
feel he's very superstitiOUS. • 
"I used to be much more, but I'm not 
too much anymore," he sa~d. 
But that statement may be hard to 
believe. Before the Lamar game, he . 
accidently took the wrong shirt from 
home, and ended up taking one of his 
daughter's shirts. Wh~n he noticed the 
mistake at McAndrew Stadium before 
the game, he hurriedly caned his wife to 
ten her to bring over Mary Lou's shirt. 
"I really don't think of it as a super-
stition. but if it makes you feel good, why 
not?" he said with a smile. 
But T·shirts are not the only reason 
that Dempsey has recently been in the 
news. 
Detroit Lion Head Coach Rick For-
zano resigned Monday evening. and 
before the interim coach was named . 
there was speculation that Dempsey 
would get the job. 
" One possibility is Rey Dempsey" 
said a story that appeared over the 
Associated Press wire. -
"I kept in touch with Detroit , but I 
knew they would hire a guy already on 
the staff. and then get the best candidate 
for next season," he said Tuesday. 
"1 will probably be·one of the. people 
considered for the job," he said. "It 
wouldn 't be over AP if I wasn·t." 
" Irs a nice thing to be consi~red, but 
thaI's it. Now irs time to do my job and 
beat East Carolina." . 
Saluki slate of el-"ents 
Football Coach Rey Dempsey proudly displays his lucky Mary 
Lou's T-shirt after the victory over Lamar Saturday. The Salukis 
are now 2-0 since Dempsey has been wearing the shirt given to him 
by NiJry Lou Trammeli, a local restaurant owner. (Staff photo by 
Daryl Littlefield) 
Friday 
Women 's tennis - Illnois 
women's tennis tournament at 
University tennis courts starting 
at 9 a.m. 
9 a .m.-Women·s volleyball vs. 
Northern Illinois, Murray State. 
Memphis State and Ball State at 
Davies Gym. 
10 a .m.-Men·s cross country 
vs. Kansas at Midland Hills. Women's 1M's slate tourneys Women 's golf-Midwest 7: 30 p.m.-football vs. East 
Carolin .. at Greenville, N.C. The Women's Intramural Office has 
announced the dates for three 
tournaments; table tennis, basketball 
and badminton. 
the Davies Gymnasium. Games begin 
Nov. 1. 
regional golf tournament at East 
Lansing, Mich. Women 's golf-Midwest 
Saturday 
The co-ed badminton tournament is 
scheduled for 8 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 
:.!), at tile Davies Gymnasium. Entry 
deadline is noon of the same day. 
A captains' meeting for the 
basketball tournament is scheduled for 
8 p.m. r.:0nday, Oct~: in Room 203 of 
The co-ed table tennis tournament is 
slated for Friday, Oct. 29, to Sunday, 
Oct. 31, in 114 Davies Gymnasium. 
Entries are due Tuesday. Oct. 26.· 
For entry forms and additional 
information. contact the Women's 
Intramural Office. Room 2D5 Davies 
Gym. 453-5208. 
.1:' omen' s tennis - Illinois w men's tennis tournament at 
niversity tennis courts starting 
t 9 a.m. Singles and doubles 
finals begin at 1 p.m. 
regional golf tournament at East 
Lansing, Mich. 
Field Hocky--vs. Eastern 
Illinois at Chatleston. 
Women's Cross country-
University of Illinois-Chicago 
Circle Invitational at Chicago. 
'Gotta like Reds' chance for two in a row' 
Who's going to win the World Series this year" 
Th~t's im interesting question . because for the first 
time in a few years . there's no one team that has a 
sure shot at it. 
In the past. there's always been one favorite in each 
league that was always expected to beat the other 
team in its league. 
For example, the National League West's division 
winner. usually Cincinnati . could almost always be 
counted upon to defeat the East's winner. And it was 
the same in the American league-the West usually 
beat the East. 
But this year. it may be different. Three of the four 
teams-Philadelp'hia. Kansas City and the New York 
Yankees-haven t been in the playoffs since baseball 
split into divisions in 1969. Cincinnati, the current 
world champs, have been quite often there in the last 
few years. 
The.jHayoffs start Saturday. Let's take a look and 
see how the teams pair up. 
Cincinnati has the home advantage over 
Philadelphia, and . also the post-season experience. 
The Phillies haven't won a pennant since 1950. In 1964 
they choked, and for a while, it looked as if they were 
going to blow it again this year. 
The Phillies have the edge in P~'t 'ng, but the Red's 
powerhouse of hitters can hit ofl yone-even Steve 
Carlton, Philadelphia's 2»-game r . 
The Reds lead the National League in every phase of 
the offensive game-batting II'rcentage, at bats, hits , 
doubles, triples, home runs and stolen bases. 
............. :::::.:::: .:.:.:.:::.:.:.:::.:.:::.:.:::.:::::: 
Korch 
on Sports 
By Rick Korch 
Sports Editor 
:.:.:.:.:.::;:;, ...... :::.:.: ... :.:.:.: . :::-:.;.:::.:.: ... : .. ... :: .. :: .. ::::;:;::::: ..... :: ..... ::.:::.::::::.::.:.:: .. :.:.: ......... . 
and .~ . 's, but the Yankees have a better overall 
team. and any·way. they're about do due to win at least 
a pennanr. Not since the days of Yogi Be.rra , Roger 
Maris and Mickey MantI .. has the Big Apple had 
anything to cheer about-unless they switched their 
allegiance to ,he Mets in 1969 and 1973. 
But the pennant is where New York 's fortunes will 
end. because they'll get beat in the World Series 
Cincinnati has the home advantage, but it doesn't 
matter. because they'll win the Series in New York 
in the fifth game. The Red's compile probably the 
best team to come along in baseball since the hey-
days of the Yankees. and I don't see how they can get 
beat, so I have to go with the Reds for two in a row. 
Buy why believe me? Just last year, I picked the 
winners straight through the World Series, and why 
. not two in a row? -They may not have the best pitching staff in the 
majors, but if it can hold the opponents to less than TeDDis aayoae" 
four or five runs, Joe Morgan, Ken Griffey, George . 
Foster, and Co. will come through. . . .., 
All that can be.said for Philadelphia is ·that it has ~ Slilukis football team WIll be m Greenville, N.C. 
Dick Allen OIl the team--he's enough to cause any turday, but for sport buffs, with nothing else to 
team to lose. tch. the sm tennis team is bosting the DIinois 
Over in tbe American league. New York.shouldn't Associ~tiOll for Intercollegiate' Athletics ~or Women's 
have aD1 trouble with Kansas City. . tennis tournament. In lay man's terms, It mear.s the 
.... BoIII teams ~~~ \be same ba~ averaps women state tennis championship. 
~'_~Octar6,l976 . ' . 
Last year's Saluki team finished iIi a second place 
tie, but this year's teant' is stronger, and has a good 
shot at the state chamrionship. About the only thing in 
its path is that most 0 the other state team 's are also 
vastly improved. • 
Sue Briggs, SIU's No. 1 player, won tlJe Millikin 
tournament last weekend against almost the same 
competition she'll face this weekend. 
Last year. Briggs finished second in the state 
tourney, but should win it this year. She has some good 
opponents, but as her coach, Judy Auld, says, "Sue 
has already beat all the top 'people in the state, and if 
she plays good. she'll go all the way." Briggs is now 
11-0 this year. 
Also playing singles for SIU is freshman Marsha 
Bladel, who surprised everyone by finishing fourth at 
Millikin . Bladel, after losing her last two matches, the 
semi-final round and the thil'd-place match. has 
dropped to 11)-2, but could place in the tournament 
Two doubles teams. Shar Deem-Mauri Kohler and 
Sue CSiPkay-Thea Breite will also compete for SIU. 
Deem and Kohler went three rounds before losing in 
the Millikin tourney, and the other doubles team is 
new-neither girl has played together before, so 
anything could happen . -
The tourJIament will be held Friday and Saturday at 
the Unive~itY~ courts . Admission is free, and it 
should ~ood opportunity for spectators to see 
some of the best women tennis players ai'ound. (It's 
too bad, though, that I'll be in North Carol)na-but 
who knows, maybe the Salukis will upset -H East 
Carolina. . 
~ ~-dle-_k 
Conversation between two little boys at the Holiday 
Inn Saturday night after one got an autograph from : 
,.. 7-2 Artis Gilmore: . 
. First boy-"What's his name?" - . 
Second boy_"1 don't know. I can't read ' iL'" 
